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NE W  1\1 U SI C , JUST OUT. 
:Fi ve New QUICK MARCHES, viz., "Ccem de 
Lion," "The Castle of Stirlin.((,," "In the ]lanks" 
"Heroic,:' :1nd "Wait till the Clouns roll by." 
, 
Splemhl1 New Set of \V ALTZES, "M aid of the 
V�tlley. " 
Grallll De�cI'iptive MILITARY FANTASIA, 
T. REY� OLDS, "Tel-el-Kebir"-Recolledion� of the War. 
M . Forty-two of the choicest SAL V ATIO� HYMNS uSlcal Instrument Maker (arranged for Brass Band in Lhe Keys best suited 
49, Ul\A Vl£L LANE, SALFORD, ' for singing). 
M A N C If E' S TER. 
Send one st:1mp, and Specimen Solo Cornet Part� 
, , will be sent free. 
(Two minutes' walk from Victoria Station.) , I ALFRED R SEDDON, 
BOOSEY & co • !J 
MANUFAOTURE IlR OF 
BRASS MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
CLARIONETS , FLUTES , AN D DRUMS. 
Tll E l'cpuhd.iOll of these Instruments is so completely cstablished, that it is ouly neecssal'Y for BOOSl':Y & 00. to remark that they ,yill be cxceeding-ly glad if intending 
pnrehascl's, who do 1l0L kllow their Tnstrumeuts, will call, or have specimells SOIlt. npon 
approval, to be tried side by side \I'ith those of any other makcr, English or Foreign. 
IKSTR1JMEN'I'S AND Fl'l'TINGH DY TIlE Bl�S'l' MAKERS 
HUl'rLIEn A'I' A LmEBAJ, DJ SCOUNT FOR CASH. 
Elect1'o-Pllltin(f in (tll its Brallche8.-Prices on 
Applicatioll. 
BOOSBY & Uo.'s ])erfoo1 cd Iustrull1ent.s with the CompelJsating PistoJl3, seomed by 
Letters P'ltent, aro the ollly Bn1ss Illstrumellts mado that arc thoroughly ill tllIlO. Thoy 
have been already adopted by the leading Bands in the Army, including the ltoyal 
(HaLO OOR.\'.I!:I'), ,\'rliller}', t.he Royal Ellgincers, the 1st and 2nd Life Guards the Hopl Horse Guards, 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR &; TEACHER the Hoyal Marines, &:e., &:c. 
. 
Iustruments repaired by first· class workmen, and 
'Promptly returned . 
OF BIU"SS BANDS, Illustrated Catalogues sent npon application. Persons illterested ill the manufacture 
1 3, C R O.ill PT O N S T It E ET, DE R B Y. of Baud Instrumellts ure illyited to visiL 1 he m:lIIufae10r)', which will bo foullC1 replete with 
����������������������������_�������.������n all the newe�and mo�approvedm�hbrery and applianc�. 
WINTER GARDENS , SOUTHPORT, 
MR. JOHN LONG. �·fANAG ER 
B O O SEY & C O ., 295, REGENT STREET; 
MANUFACTORY-STANHOPE PAHE:. PLACE, HYDE 
A GHAND 
DRUlVI & F�IFE BAND CONTES11 C .  MAI-IILLON & CO.� :MANUFACTURERS OF 
WILL BE HELD O� 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1884. 
PRIZES, £35 IN CASH, 
MILITARY MUSICAL INSTRU�1ENTS, 
42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.O. 
G O L D 18 78. MEDAL, P A B. I S, 
VIZ. 
SECOND PRIZE 
THIRD PIUZE -
FIRST PRIZE 
£U. I FOURTH PRlZE FIFTH P RIZ E 
£15. FIRST SPECIAL PRIZE OF MEIUT (THE HIGHES'1' 
£3. SYD:NEY, 1879. 
AWARDED) 
£5. 
SIXTH P lUZ1� 
Entrance Fee, 10s. 6d. each Band. 
,£2. 
£l. 
Entries close August 2nd. 
N.B.-Powe?· is ?'ese?'ved by the 11Iwwgement to Close the List of Ent?'ies befol'e the 
atlve1,tisecl time, if deemed advisable. 
Each Band to play the Music provided by the Winter Garl1en Company, which will he forwarded to 
the COllllJetltors SlX c1e:w week!; before the d�ty of Contest, amlno rc-alT' gement will be permittec1. 
ENTRIES to be made to WRIGHT & ROUND RASS B.l.ND Nmvs" Office 
34, Erskille Street, Liverpool, from whom all particulars ma/be obtained. ' 
JUDGE: JOHN GLADNEY, Esq., Professor of Music, Manchester. 
w. 11 ILL YA RD� 
MILITAHY BRASS IKSTHUMENT MANUFACTUHER 
'1'0 HER MAJES'rY'S A R.MY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS, COl,0NIAL FORCES, CITY OF 
LONDO� AND lYmTROPOLI'l'A� POLICE, SCHOOL AND I?ACTORY BA;'\DS. 
GH.AND DIPLOl\IA OF HONODH, MILAN, 1882, 
GENERAL ILL USTRAT E D  CATALO GUE 
(::lEVENTY-TWO PAGES) SEN'T POST FRRE O� APPLI CATION. 
In proof of the l'xeellencc of their Instruments, :AIilSSllS. C. }L'I"HILLO� & CO. beg to 
rofer to tho high reputation the Instruments enjoy in all quarters of the globe, as well as to 
the many MEDALS alld other reeompcnses carried off by them at various IIlLenlaiiollal 
ExhibiLiolls. Every IlIstrument is guarantee<l as perfect, in workmanship and toue, and 
before it leaves the factory is approvec1 of by [1 Musician of eminence. 
lIhsms. C. MAHILLON & CO. beg to s0licit a trial, feeling oonfident Lhat the result 
will prove highly satisfactury to all cOlleel'l ed. 'J.'hey will be happy to send instrumellts upon 
approval, on payment of carriage and on receipt of good London referenees. 
CORNETS from 25s. to .£11 
SLIDE TIWhlBONES ... from 21s. to £4 4s. MILITARY AXll BRASS llHD JOURUL: 
NOnCE. 
r rO BAN OS AX D M U S I CIANS. 
UNPRECEDEN'1'ED MUSICAL SUCCESS!!! 
:1<'. BESSON &; co., Inventors and Sole Proprietors 
of the "Prototype Instruments" adopted by all the 
"re:1t l'I{IZE BANDS, have just added to their long 
list of Awards the following Honours - BOlWEAUX, 
Gold Medal; CALCU1'TA, Fil'clt-class Certificate and 
Me(lal; NICE, the Grand Diploma-making the 
::;7th prize �ranted them for their PlW'fOl'YFE system 
of manufacture, which is acknowledged throughout 
the world as being the only certain and scientifie 
means of reprod uciug pe:Jject instruments. (Lists of 
Prizes won by Bands using BESSON'S "PRo'ro'rxPE 
IN�Tl\UillEN'l'S " to be had on application to 
F. BEsSON & CO .. 
198, EUSTON IWAD, I,0NDON. 
IIAR.ilfO:NY, COUXTEl{POIN'1" CO.iIiPOSITION, 
. SCORISG IrOR .MILITARY BANDS, &c. 
M R. \Y. H. CROSS, A. hlUS., T. C.L., &c., 1 lltie Bandmaster and Music :\fastel' Liver­pool Bluo Coat ITospital , present Lecturer on 
IbrmollY and Co untorpoint, "l�ivpl'poul Organ 
School and College of Music," teaches the above 
subjects by correspondence. Prospectuses on 
applicntion. High Street,  Huddorsfiold. 
MUSIC 
i9a, GREAT JACKSON 
, 
DEPOT, 
STREET, �1ANCHESTER, 
T. E. ,EMBURY, SEN., 
(For many years Bandmaster 52nd Regiment) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
CO.JIPOSER ,C; ARRAJ.YGER OF MUSIC, J:c. 
Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
mlSSoiSS' CELEDRATED "PROTO'l'YPE" INSTRUMENTS 
KEPT IN STOCK. 
WRIGH'r AND ROUND'S "BRASS BAND NEWS" 
a.\' SALB. 
Violin Strings (an(l Stl'ings of all kinds), "Reeds,' 
ctncl all at/le?' musical alJpu1·tenances. 
MR. H. ,V. DO'WDALL, 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
AUDHESS :-13, Woolllands Street , Cheetham, 
:Manchester. 
Mr. DOWDALL will direct :Finishing Rehearsals, and 
Conduct at the Uontest on reasonable terms. 
SIX'l'H A�NUAL NORTH LANOASHIRE 
BAND CONTES'1" BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
A nHASS BAND & DRUM & FlFE BAND CONTEST will be held on MONDAY 
(Bank Holiday), Augmt 4th, when the undermen­
tioned PRIZES, amounting to over £101 in Cash and 
Two SILVER CUPS, value £15 15s. wiIi be 
offered for Competition, as follows :-
First Section (All Oomers)-Bl'ass Band�.-lst Prize 
£28 cash, and Sterling Silver Cup, value £10 10s. ; 
2nd, £16; ;,]'(1, £11 ; 4th, £8 ; 5th, £5; 6th £2. W. llillyarcl's Specialities have been highly commended by Sir Michael Costa, Signor 
Arditi, and the Priul'ipal Art.isi.es of IreI' 1Iajesty's Italian and Crystal Palace Ol'ehestras. 
The perfect intonation of W. Hillyard's Instruments has been aeknowledged throughout the 
hl usieal Profession. 
EUPHONIUMS 
CONTRA BASSES 
FIFES 
from £4 to £11 
from .£6 8s. to £20 
from 2s. Sd. to 20s. 
from £1 12::;. to .£12 
from £2 Us. to £12 128. 
from .£J 158. to £12 128. 
"SWEET DREAlVIS The Uommittee being desirous to encourage'Local " Bands will a,Jrl £4 to the best prize any local band wins, £2 to the second best, and £1 to the third best. 
PRICE LISTS AND l'ESTIJI0VIALS FREE ON APPLICATION. 
FACTORY AND SHOW ROO�1S : 
167, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 
Late 1.7, ARTHUB STREET. 
ESTABLISHED 1862. 
N.B.-Repairs of Every Description Executed in the Best Manner. 
IN STR UCTION BOO K S. 
A COMPLETE SERIES OF TUTORS 
For every Instrument, STRr�G, WOOD, 01' BRASS, is in course of Publication, 
the whole having been selected, arrallged, and composed by 
O"rTO LANGEY, 
FU1'1nel'ly Bandmaster in the German Army,. late Member of Cl/(l1'lcs Halle's Ol'cnestm " 0/' t1le Richter 
Concel'ts, and Conductul' at the Novelty Theatre; now Clwl'us ,Waster at the Atltambm Tlteatl·e. 
THESE BOOKS' AIm QUARTO SlZE, AND CONTAIN 100 PAGES, well Printed, and 
Bound in a neat manner, with Linen Back. 
This Series of Tuto?'s is the Best eve1' Pnblished, and is high!J!., recommended to the 
Musical P,·ofession. 
NETT PRICE OF EACH BOOK, 4S.; Postage for England, United States, and Canada., 3d., for the Colonies, 
1s,4d. Bound with Cloth Sides, G:ld Letters and Leather Back extra, 2s.; Postage, 3d. 
SEPARA'L'E SCALES OF FINGEItING JeOR '1'l-m VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS, ead18d. 
THE FOLLOWING TUTORS ARE NOW READY:-
VIOLIN, DOUBLE BASS (3 Strings), FLU'1'E, 
VIOLA, DOUBLE BASS (4 Sb'ings), l'ICUOLO 
VIOLONCELLO, TENOR TIWiI1BONE (Slide), CLARIONETTE 
CORNET, BASSOON, OBOE, '  
BOMBARD ON, Other� will follow. 
GRAND METHODS (Ful l Size) :-
FOlt CORNET by AIlDAN ... 
FOR CORNET ... ... .. .. by BONNlssEAu 
FOR EUPHONIUM (Bass and Treble) by BONNmsEAu 
JfOR SLIDE TROMBONE by BONJo<mS]�AU 
FOlt CLARlONETTE . . . ... by KT,OHE .. . . . .. 
leOIt UONTRA-BASS (String)... ... by BOI"I'�;HlNI ... . . . ... . . . 'rhe :1bove O8.n all be had Bound, 48. each extra. 
250 page.;, 16s., Postage 9d. 
240 pages, 16s., Postage gel. 
280 pages, 16s., Postage gel. 
252 pages, 16s., Postage !Jd. 
18!J pages, 128., Postage !Jd. 
120 page�, 148., Postage 9d. 
RIVIERE & HAWKES, 28, Leicester Square, London, W.O. 
MANUl<'ACTORy:-54, CASTLE STREET, LEICESTER SQUAlm. 
FLUTES 
CLAIUONETS 
OBOES 
(,VA L T  Z), 
BY 
GEORG ASCII, 
BASSOONS 
VIOLINS 
from £8 8s. to 1.: 18 18s. (CmIPmmH OF "LA CAHA VANE") &c. 
'rENOR VIOLINS 
VIOLONCELLOS ... 
CO;\TTl�A BASSES ... 
GUITARS 
from Us. to £3 10s. 
from £1 10s. to .£3 
... from £3 to £8 
... from £8 to £JO 
from 17s. to £3 38. 
FULL :M ILI'I'AI1,Y BAND 
FULL BRASS BAND ... 
FIFE AND DRUM BAND 
FULL 01tCHESTRA 
DUPLICATES ... 
PIA NOFORTE SOLO ... 
lIeLt 3s. 6ll. 
" 3s. Od, 
" Is, 6d. 
" Is. Gd. 
each " Os. 4d. 
" 28. Od. BAN JOEi:-l 
ZI'l'IlEItS 
from 7 s. to .£1 18s. 
... from £2 tu £4 Conductor's Part, post froe 011 :1pplicatioll. 
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. 
C. �rAHIL101f & CO., 42, LEICESTER �QUARE, LONDON, W.C. 
-
TO BANDUASTERS, BAND COlIUlTrE�S, AND MUSICAL MUTEURS, 
MESSRS. SILVANI & SMITH, having int.roducol1 a class of I1ls(rumeu
ts equal in evel''!J 
pw,ticuZa?' to the most e<tpensive of the jh'st Nakel's at 25 pe,' cent. cheaper, ask illtending 
purchasers to favour them with a trial before placing their un1el's. 
�IEssRS. SIL V ANI & SMITH wish it to be distinctly understood that they invito a 
l'omparison for quality and price with the best Imown instnl?lwnts only. 
'rhe most celebrated Artists, to whom those instruments have been submitted, pronouQce 
them to be unsurpassed for all music!il :1nc1 technical qualit.ies. 
Price Lists, and all information free, on application to 
SILVANI & S�IITH, 
4, \VHITECROSS PLACE, \VILSON STREET, LON DON, E. C. 
Local Bands are Brass Banrls from C:al'1i�le, Kendal 
Lancaster, and intel'medi:1te placcs. 
' 
Secom1 8ection (All Comers)-Drum and Fife Bands. 
1st Prize, £9 cash, and Sterling Silver Cup, value 
£5 58. : 2nd, £6; 31'11, £3 1Gs.; 4th, £2 10s . . 5th, 
£1. ' 
There willl also be an E-flat Tenor Saxhorn Solo 
Contest-1st Prize, £1 10s. cash; 2nd, ] 5s. ; 31'cl, 
7s. 6d. 
EK'l'RANCE FEE 'First section, 10s. ; second section 
5s. ; tenor sax contest, 28. 6c1. 
' 
All Entries will definitely close on July 15th, 1884. 
'1'he above Cups :1re subscribed for and presented 
hy the Licensed Victuallers and '1'radesmen of the 
town, and will be given clear out with the first prizes 
(no conditions attached). 
JUDGm: '1'. E. Embnry, Esq., Sen. , Professor of 
).fnsic, Manchester. 
'I'HOM;I.H �\VES'l" Secretary, 35, Florencc Street, Barrow-m-]! m·ness. 
LINCOLN ARBORETUM. 
GRAND B H.A�S BAND CONTEST SATUBDAY, 23RD AUGUST, 1884. ' 
JUDGE: CHARLES Go DU'UJJ:Y, Esr1., Bandmaster Royal 
Horse Gn:1l'ds. 
Pri"cs to thc amount of £60 in Cash, will be !riven 
as follows-]?irst Prize, £25. Second Prize" £15. 
Third Prize, £10. Fourth Prize. £5. 
' 
Extra Prizes will also be given for LINCOLNSHIR}; 
B,1.]'1D1:l only, viz. : First Prize, £3. .sccond Prize £2. 
J�ntrance ]<'ee, 10ti. Gd. Enll'ie� close Au"'ust 'ath 
18tH, but powor is reserved to close the entl'i�s bcfor� 
thi� day, if deemed desirable. 
Post Office Orders to be made payable to the 
Secretary, at the" Above Hill" PosL Office, Lincoln. 
Rules, &c., on application to the Secretarv. 
CllAHLES P ANTON, lIon. Secretary, 
__
_ -.:L"" o...:u 2- g-= Leys Road, Liuco]n. 
LITTLEBOROUGH PUBLIC BRAt)S BAND, 
THE SIX'1'H ANNUAL 
B RAS S B A N D  C O N T E ST 
A,\'D GALA 
In connection with the above Baud will take place on 
the Littleborough Cricket Field, Littleborough, on 
Wakes Saturday
} 
August 9th, 1884, when Prizes 
amounting to F� t'l' Y PO UNDS will be competed 
for as follows, VlZ. :-
'First Prize, £18; Second Prize, £10; 'rhircl Prize, 
£6; Fourth Prize, £4; Fifth Prize, £2. 
J'udgc- 'l'. E. E�lBURY, Esq., Manchester. 
D. l\fILLEI'l., Secretary, 
NAT I ONAL  E I STED D FOD OF  WALES, 1 884, 
TO BE HELD IN 
LIVERPOOL, SEPTEMBER 15TH TO 20TH . 
PRIZES IN POETR Y, MUSIO A ND A RT, £1 710. 
GR A ND BRASS BAND CONTESTS .  
FIRST CONTEST : First Prize, £40 ; Second, £25 ; Third, £15 ; 
Fourth, £10 ; Fifth, £7 ; Sixth, £3 ; Total, £100. 
SECOND CONTEST : First PrizE', £20 ; Second, £15 ; Third, £10 ; 
Fourth, £5 ; Total, £50. 
CORNET SOLO : " CHALLENGE COR�ET SOLO " (Composed expressly 
for this Competition, ::md to be obtained only from the Donors of the Prize, 
Post Free, 13 Stamps).  PRIZE : A splendidly engraved " CHALLRNGE "  
Cornet, electro-silvered and gilt, in velvet lined Morocco case, value £20. 
Presented by R. J. VV ARD A�D SONS , Musical Instrument Manufacturers, 
10,  St. Anne Street, Liverpool, and now on view at their Music Shop. 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF CASH PRIZES, £150. 
PRIZES also for other Instruments : Trombone, Flute, Cornetand String 
Full Information in List of Subj ects, Price 2d. 
Entl'ies close At!g�{st 20th. 
LLEW. WYNNE, Hon. Gen. Secretary. 
W. M. ROBERTS, Secretary. 
8, \V 1':S LMlNSTER CIIAMBERS, 
3, CROSSIIALL STREET, LIVIlRPOOL. 
GRAND NATIONAL BRASS BAN D  CONTEST, FALKIRK� 
SAT URDAY, SEPTEJY-[EER � 3 ,  � 8 8 4 .  
'rhe 'l'rusteea o f  the BONNYBRIDGE BRASS BAND have the pleasure t o  announce 
THEIR FIRST A NNUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTEST , 
TO B I: HELD IN A FIELD IN 
E A S T  B U R N H E A D L A N E , F A L K I R K, 
ON THE .ABOVE DATE, WHEN 
P R I Z E � , I N  V A. L U E  
WILL BE COMPETED �'OR AS FOLLOWS :-
FIRST PRIZE, £25, consisting of £10 Gs. in Cash, and One First-class Besson Solo Euphonium in B flat, 
four val ves, value 14 Guineas. 
SECOND PRIZE, £16, consisting of £6 11s. in Cash, and One First-class Besson Solo Tenor Horn in E flat, 
value Nine Guineas. 
THIl=tD PRIZE, £10, cOl18isting of £2 13s. in Cash, and One First-cla,ss Besson Solo Trombone (slide) ,  in 
B flat, mlue Seven Guineas, to be awarded to the best player of the Solo Cornet part in the Contest 
Piecc. 
FOURTH PRIZE, £3. 
EXTRA PRIZE, VALUE �INE GUINEAS, 
(Presented by Messrs. F. BESSON 1\1(D Co . ,  London). One First-class STAR CORNET, in B-flat, value Nine 
Guineas, to be awarded to the best player of the Solo Cornet Part in the Contest Piece. 
NOTE. -'rhis Instrument is in all resp�cts the same as that used by Corporal WilIiams, Solo Cornet of 
H. M. Grenadier Guards' Band. 'rhe wonderful brilliancy and flexibility of tone produced from this Special 
Class Contestiug Cornet has lately gained the most favourable notice at the Interuational Health E xhibition, 
South Kensington. 
All the above Instruments are " The New Special Contesting Class," and are Manufactured expressly for 
this Contest by the well-known firm of F. BESSON and CO. , Mannfacturers and Patentees of the Cele­
brated l'rototype Brass Instruments, h)1, EUSTON-RO AD , LONDON, also at Paris, New York, and St. 
Pete1:sburgh. 
JUDGE : T. E. 
'l'est Piece, Grand Fantasia, " .r oan of Arc, " composed by H. Rounel. 
EMBURY, Esq. , Profcssor of Music, Manchester (late Bandmaster 52nd Regimcnt. ) 
JAMES IvtITCHELL, Esq. , lIon. Sec. , 
DUliURE COTTAGE, LARBERT-ROAD, BONNYBRIDGE. 
N. B. -LATE THAINS TO ALL PARl'S FROM FALKIRK. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.  
D .  B.-Mr. Reyn.olds, the cornet soloist, has newr been ��mllec�ed w1th fillY thcl\tl'e orchestra in )fanchestel'. I lltere IS D. horn player of that name at the Princc's Theatre. 1'ROllBONE. -Youl' charges brought against the judge at n recent. contest are thoroughly unsubstnntiatcd. The C0ll1ll11.ttee of the contest are (juite as anxious for com­plete Justice to be done to the competitors, as any outSIder can possibly be, ami they wonttl be the first to ;;<pose tl:e ciFclllUstance if your " iew was a correct one. 
J 'V
lh� p:\b-!tcatlOn o�, y�ur let !'er is therefore declined. . , . S.- bTACCA'fO. -rhe SIgns of staccato are pointed d�shes I I I, or rounel dots - . - The dash in-ehcates a lllnch shorter al](l sharper SOlllld than the dot. For Illstance, a passage of four quavers with a dash ( I  ) over each note would be played, as foul' demi-semi­qnnscrs WIth two senliquavel' rests hetween each note ' whereas. the same description of passage nlarked witl� a d?t ( ) ovc:' each note would be played, as ionr senuquavers WIth a semiquavcr rest between. There is also th� mczzo staccato (hali-detachecl) much used ill c:"pressll'c and cantabile (singing) movements. This is sl�lllfIed by a s/",· over the round dots. � ) on wllld Instrument·s notes marked with the mezzo staccato are attaekeel with a very slight emphasis, which is Instnntly weakeu€u again, so ns to produce alnLOst the effect of clisconnection. 
S. B.-The scale (�ll.ajor). may be considered, speakinO' r?ughly, to be lltvIded mto fi3 degrees (called " kommas ') Ihe intervals of the scale would run as follows ; � 
1 
• kOlumas. lollle to super-tonic . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Super-tonic to mediant .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
:1>fediant to sUh-llominant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Sub-domiuant to dominant . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Domll1ant to sub-meelinllt _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
SUb-mediaut to leading tone _ .  . . . . . . . . . .  9 Leading tone to tonic . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5 
53 
'['hese fIgures are near euough for convenience ' but if 
the exact figures are desired the scale must be 
'
divided 
into 30.103, it  being not possible to represent all the 
�;ltervals reqUired 011 a smaller scnle than that of 30,103. 
lhc figures would then run (again counting upwards 
from the keyton�) :-5,115, 4,576, 2,803, 5,115, 4,576, 
5,1l5, � 803. But III ftllger-board instruments such as 
the VIalloiorte, tuners profess to use what is called 
" equal temperament," dividing the octave as ncarly as 
posslble mto 12 equal semitoncs, when the " full tone " 
would be reprcsented by 5,017 of these " jots.' 
WRIG HT & ROU�D'S Jrass Janh �!Ut$, 
A UGUST 1,  1884. 
THE SOUTH PORT REED BAND 
CONTEST. 
THE programme for this contest, which comes 
off on B ank Holiday (August 4th) , promises 
no ordinary musical treat. Selections from 
the best and most celebrated works of Meyer­
beer, Rossini, Gounod, Donizetti, Bellini 
Sullivan, &c., are included in the proaramme: 
The favourite waltz, " Loving and Hoping " 
(by H .  Round), is also to be played by each 
band as a second piece ; while, to cone1ude 
this undeni ably effective programme, the 
bands, en masse, will play the new deticriptive 
march, " The Tempest," under the conductor­
ship of the composer (H. Round)_ It is much 
to be hoped that the efforts put by the 
Southport Winter Garden Company will meet 
with that public support which can scarcely 
be questioned is j ustly due. 
• 
PROGRESS OF AMATEUR BANDS. 
SINCE our last issue fifteen contests have been 
held in different parts of the country, and 
the great majority have been good financial 
successes. In the contests where the attend· 
ance has been limited and, conscquently, 
unsuccessful to the promoters, it has been 
entirely due to the unfavourable state of the 
weather-a circumstance which is unayoid­
able, and which no foresight can remedy. 
At no period has there been such a number 
of contests held as during the present season . 
This may be taken as proof positive of the 
rapid strides the practice and study of music 
IS making among us as a n ation. A know-
A ledge of the number of contests down for one F 0 R S A L E--N E R L Y N E W-- week, viz . ,  from August 2nd to the 9th, will - prove this if, indeed, proof were necessary. 
500 BELTS, at I s. 6d. each. 
500 MUSIC CASES, at 2s. 3d. each. 
500 CAPS, with BANDS, I s. each. 
A pply, �Lt once, to 
HART & SON, 
67, WELLINGTON STIlEET, ",VOOL WICH. 
No less than 1 3  contests are announced 
between the dates mentioned. If this 
IS not activity in music we should like to be 
shown what is. There does not exist a 
parallel to this perseverance among the 
Amateur Bands of any country ; and yet we 
are told that England is not a musical nation. 
Surely the people who advance this theory 
know but very little of what they talk about. 
It is incredible that persons in high office 
should treat musical p rogress in our country 
as a myth, and yet such is the case. The I�T EY\,\, OOD U NIT AHIAN TEMPER· PLEASURE GARDENS, NEW HALL LANE, Vice-President of the Council of Education, :1 ANCE REED BAND. PRESTON. MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EOWARD CLARKSON. who is also one of the representatives of one 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
R E E D  B A N D  C O N T E S T 
(1) nder the a,uspices of the above Band) will 
be held on the 
PHiliNIX BOWLI�G CLUB, UROUNDS, 
HEYWOOD, 
ON SATURDAY, A UG UST ] unf, 1 8840, 
,\Vhen Prizes amounting to £32 will be given ns 
follows ;-
FIRST PIUZE, £14 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3 ; 5th, £2. 
-- of the principal towns in Yorkshire, declined A GRAND FIFE AND DRuM BAND to take anythinoa like the hopeful view of C O�TEST 
WILL 1lI1 llllW musical progress as is entertained b'y so 
ON SA'rURDAY, SEPPTEMBER, 20'fH, 1884. competent an authority as Dr. Stainer and -- others. There is,  however, one satisfactory P HlZ ,,8 £30 in Cash, namely-First Prize, £15 ; Second 
Prize, £8 ; Tbird Prize, £5 ; Fourth Prize, £2. view of the question_ We have the testimony 
Entmnce Fcc, 10s. 6::1. each Band. of a conscientious and thorough musician, 
Judge-Mr. HENRY HALSTEAD. eminently practical in the art,' against the 
Entries Close Septcmber 6th. Entries to be made mere opinion of a statesman, whose acquaint .. 
to 1011'. BIlWARIJ CLAHK;;ON, from whom E ntry Formij ance with the subj ect cannot but be superficial, 
Particulars from ,\V. E. SCHOl!'IELD, Secretary, may be obtained. d h e ' ] ' tI l l  T 46, Brierley Street, Heywood. N .R -Amateur Bands only allowed to compete. an , t 0rc10re, ot It e rea va ue. 0 
WOl=tSBORO' DALE FLORAL, HORTICUL-
TUgAL, & AGlUCULTURAL SOCIETY. 
A B l{A8 S  BAN D C ONTEST w i l l  be held in connection with the Annual Show of 
the above Society, on Monday, September 8th, 1884, 
when Prizes amounting to £J7 7�. will be given as 
follow� :� First l'rize, £22 7s. , being Cash £l5, and a 
Tenor Slide Trombone value £7 7s. , manufactured by 
F. Besson and Co. , London, &c. ; Second Prize, £10 ;  
Thinl Prize, £5. 
Entrance ]'ee, 10s. Gd. each Band. E ntries close 
August 25th, 1884. 
For particula.rs, apply to W. ,\VRIGGLESWORTH, 
'Vorsbro' Dale, near Barnsley. J e/z 
SAND BACH WAKES. 
r-J"' HE FO U H,l'H ANN UAL DRASS 
. 1. BAND CONTEST will take place on Monday, 
8e]Jtember 29th, 1884, when £32 in Prizes will be 
cJistriblltecl.-For further l)al'ticulars, apply to Mr_ GEORGE 'VOOD, Wheelock Road, Sanabach, Cheshire. 
N . B. -Entries Close September 8th. a/y 
Sixhen Pages, One Penny. 
P I T lvI A1\ ' S  MU SI CAL MONTHLY.-This ID arvellous pennyworth contains, in 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
.Pieces Instrumental Music, Tonic Sol-fa, &c. , an 
amouu't of entertaining reading for professional and 
I1matcur musicians, including a careful snmmary of 
LOllclon alld Country :Musical Gossip, Answors to 
()orrespondents, _ a n  �xehan.be C
olumn,
. 
Anecdotes 
of great )1usicIan�, . FacetHt·, Prlzes fo,
l' ongll1al 
Compositions, PortraIts, &c.-London : 1' . PI'l:MAN, 
20 & 2 1 ,  Paternoster Row, E.C, Sole1 everywhere. 
Every Band to perform a selection of Music speciallly attempt to set up a possibly borrowed opinion 
arranged for the occasion, a copy of which will be against practical knowledge, is a waste of sent immediately on receipt of entry. h time, alhouoah there is, of course, always t e H HO U N  U' :::) dLEE, " Tl--ll� FOHEST t 'espect due to office which we have no wish to • QUEEN " (for five male voices). A undervalue. If mu sical prooal'CSS has not great success ; excellent for concerts ; the move-
ments being well diversified and abounding with made itself apparent in higher circles it has 
pleasing effects, without undue straining. Played m the backbone of the nation. This is our 
and sung everywhere. Price, 3d. per copy (16 concern ; and this is the order for which we 
pages). venture to put forth a word in contradistinc-
F. PITi\fA�, Paternoster Row, London, and of all t.ion to the theory of the Vice-President of Music-seJlers. the Council of Education. 
.. 
KETTER I NG CONTEST. 
THE MALTON RH'LE BAND. - During the past 
month this band has been very active in catering for 
the music-loving people of Malton. Besides th (�ir 
usual promenade concerts on the lawn of the 'l'albot 
Hotel, they have officiated at several engagements, FOR yarious reasons the unqu ali fied success 
and their style of playing, under the conductorship of the Second Annual B rass Band Contest 
of Mr. John Gibson, has given the greatest satisfac- at KetteriuoC"1 is certainly ·worth more than a tioll. On the evening of the 15th ultimo the band 
played at a ball held on the gnlUnds of the Malton passing record. There appears to be an idea 
(llloit and Bowling Club, at which a great num-. among many amateur bands that band con-bel' of people were present. The grounds were I decorated] with It number of Chinese lanterns, and tests lave no " home "  Slll'e in Lancashire 
when the shades of evening fell on the merry party, and Yorkshire. Uertainly brass band music 
these were lit up giving the grounds quite a pictur- has been tll ore cultivated in these districts esque appearance. The music 11erformed was exclu-
sively that snp plied by Messrs. 'Vl'ight and than miywhere else. This assertion is proved 
Rounel ; and it is needless to add that it was a theme -if, indeed, proof is necessary-by the unique 
of admiration of the dancer.;, its bright and sparkling performances of the Yorkshire and Lanca­character being such as to cause many who had not 
danced for year� to join in " tripping the light f[l.lltllstic shire contesting bands. A consideration of 
toe " The plOceedings closed about ten o'clock, and 
I 
this faet should set forth the desirability-
the mombers of the band were afterw:Lrdti hospitably , t1 
_
. 1 " f e t  l '  h'  entertained b y  the clImmittee o f  the club a t  the Grecn nay, 1 3.  181 , t .1O nccessI�J --:-0 est" 1 IS mg 
Man Hotel. band contests Il1 those chstncts where sllch 
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institutions are at present comparatively un· 
known. It  is self-evident that the excellence 
of the modern amateur brass band is entirelv 
owing to the practice and promotion of musi­
cal competitions. Hence, then, it goes with­
out saying that wherever a sincere desire for 
progress exists, the natural outcome must be 
the establishing of these friendly contests. It 
is by such means as these that the merits and 
demerits of a band is made known. Some year 
and a half ago, when the idea of a band con­
test was first mooted at Kettering, the proj ect 
met with very little favour. The few pro­
gressive spirits who first Bet the thing in 
motion, however, perseveredl with their pro­
j ect, and the result has shown that " Where 
there's a ",ill there's a way_" The first contest 
at Kettering, notwithstanding the prognosti­
cations to the contrary, proved a great success, 
and the second j ust now held has been even 
more successful than the first. This should 
show to the non-contesting districts what can 
be done if only the " shoulder is put well to 
the whee!." The local band at the Kettering 
Contest, although the last in the prize-list, is 
worth a passing word of commendation in 
coming and facing such an array of first-class 
cOlltesting bands. The playing seems to have 
been of a remarkably fine description, and 
constituted a great musical treat. The pro­
moters of the Kettering Contest, by their fore 
sight ond tact, have conferred a benefit upon 
their town, and have given a good healthy 
impetus to the practice of good music by the 
establishing of yearly musical competitions. 
It is pleasant also to know that the monetary 
profits arising from these gatherings are ex­
pended upon the cause of musical progress. 
• 
THE BANDMASTER'S GUI DE. 
IN reference to the notice which appeMed in 
last month's BI'ass Band News on volume 1 
of the B(mclmastel" s (h�ide, the author ( �l r. 
Palgrave S impson) writes as follows :-
" It may seem ungracious to take exception to the 
favourable criticism contained in yonr last number ; 
but I wish to explain that the topics referred to by 
you as omis.jions are reserved for treatment in the 
second volume. It may have been a mistake to 
publish the volumes separately, but I was ad vised 
that many others beside bandmasters might desire 
instruction in harmony. I may add (and accord 
with your views) that there is a separate edition of the 
first volume under the title of l" 'eatise on Ha1·mony. " 
-Yours truly, l' ALGRA V l!.: SlMPSON. 
------- 4.� ____ __ 
COR RESPOND ENCE. 
THE ROTHE RHAM C O XTEST. 
']'0 the Editor Of the " Brass Bwul New8 " 
Sir, -Shakespeare puts into the mouth of one of 
his characters the assertion, " I  am nothing if not 
critical ."  The j udge at the Rotherham contest (held 
on July 19th) might, with perfect and seaclonable 
propriety, have prefaced his award with the sam" 
remark. I, for one, do not see why one band should 
always get a high place in the prize list. The ignorant 
and enlightened may go on, thillking that this band, 
and that band. is the best, because they invariably 
get " top sawyers " at contesting. Bnt you see, sir, 
how easy it is to be mistaken. I trust the " eye­
opener" received at Rotherham will balance things 
better than they hitherto have been. Of course, no 
one with any musical knowledge 01' respect for autho­
rity can question the wisdom of the fiat at Rotherham. 
The yery thought of anyone doinO' such a thing is 
enough to take one's breath away. 'But still, sir, there 
are people bold even to madness, and I know that 
some have even had the temerity to openly question 
the musical aspect of the decision, and actually termed 
it " idiotic. " After snch a wilful disregard of the 
respect due to authority, I am afraid any words of 
mine will Ilot be only " sat " but " jumped upon. " 
My duty, however, tells me that these misguided 
individuals should know thr extent of their reckless­
ness. They should know that the adjudica.tor whom 
they seek to ridiclllc and undervalue is a bandmaster 
in the British army, and that he is duly certificated 
from Knellcr Hall College -an institution that has 
gained. a name all over the world (at least, where any 
portion of the British army is quartered) ; and 
although the merits of the College may not be 
properly appreciated by ignorant outsiders, it is still 
the nursery of military mnsicans, where they are 
taught instrumentation, thorough bass, fugue, 
counterpoint, �coring, and composition-in short, a 
complete military musical education in the short space 
of two years. If such a manifest course of tuition 
and practice does not make a man a musician and a 
com petent judge of a common amateur brass band 
contest, I should like to know what does ? Another 
thing these grumblE rS have lost sight of is-the 
Regt. in which the j udge is, or was, chief musician 
has made itself a name all over the word for fighting 
from Mangalore to Tel-el-Kebir, and in the words of 
the poet, " \Vhat couid you wish for more. " It is 
but natural that under such circumstances " sheer 
!Jluck " and hard work should receive recognition. A 
band contest is, or should be, a combat of hm'mony, 
and who so competent to decide the issue as a warrior 
musician. I consider that hard blowing is a point 
which has been for some time lost sight of, and tho 
harder a band has blown the less compensation it has 
recei "ed. " Main strength " should not be lightly 
passed by, not in any competition. All praise to the 
.iudge who takes every point (mllsical and otherwise) 
into consideration. It brings :.11 to one common level. 
the musician and the mwvy alike ; the true embodi­
ment of " Liberty. equality, and fraternity, " and as 
before remarked, " 'IVhat could you wish for more. " 
A judge is " nothing if not critical, " and " out of the 
fulness of the heart the tongue speaketh. " In honour, 
therefore, of the j udge at the Rotherham contest, 
I beg leave to tihou t  
" HIP ! HIP ! HIP ! HURRAH ! "  
THURLESTONE BRASS BAN D  
CONTEST. 
THE Thur!estone Annual Brass Band Contest was 
held on the 28th ultimo_ Ten bands played, Mr. 
Fawcett, professor of music, Bradford, was the j udge. 
The result was-1st. Honley (conductor, J. Gladney) ; 
2nd, Linthwaite (J, Gladney ) ; 3rd, Boarshurst (A. 
Owen) ; 4th, Littleborough (E. Swift) ; 5th, Silks tone 
(A. Owen). The Honley Band was also &wa.rded nrst 
in the q llickstep prize, and Silks tone second. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
No. 1 Band ( Linthwaite). -This band opens with 
good round tone evenly balanced. .C.ornet plays well in the several solos, style very musICIan-lIke ; . eUI?ho­
uium plays well in solos, but some of the reCItatives 
are rather stiff. Trombone also plays fa�rly well m 
recitative and solo ; a little unsteadiness obsari'ed in thE' 
aecomp;mirr.ents at times, and which eonstitut11d a 
drawback to a really fine performance, the ensemble 
being very good and nicely balanced. The accompani­
ments also are of a very polished charactey, and reflect 
credit to the teacher-29 marks. 2nd pl'lze. 
No. 2 (Bal'nsley Volunteers). -Opens fairly well ; 
quartette nicely pl�yec1 ; . band not well in tt,lne. Allegro movement IS an Improvement on prevIOUS 
playinO'. Trombone would play well If he could pro­
duce aObetter tone-it i.3 very unpleasant to listen ta­
l should say it is a valve trombone. Cornet and 
euphonium play their re�pective solo� well ; band 
rather unsteady in accompaniments, and intonation 
not correct. The band, on the w hole, has a good tone 
and well balanced�21 m",rks. 
No. 3 ( Whitwood ClIlliery), -Basses not in tune at 
opening. Horns also are out of tune, wluch. mars the playing all through. Cornet and eupholllum play 
well. Tone of band very fair, but spoilt by being 
out of tune-IS marks. 
�o. 4 (Denby Dale). -Unison passage in opening 
nicely in tunc and good tone ; six-eight movement and 
common time movements are played in a sati ·factory 
manner, phrasing in horn solo rather imperfect, too 
much accent in passing notes. Cornet is rather flat 
at times ; movement with bass lead a good perform­
ance ; euphoniulll rather overblown m recitative : 
three-eight time, euphonium solo fairly played. Trom­
bones play too loud at times, and band out of tune ill 
tuttis and a want of expression which detracts from 
an otherwise ; fair performance-22 marks. 
No. 5 (Silkstone} .-Opens with a good tone and 
well in tune. Solo cornet and horn play very neatly ; 
quartette finely relldered ; trombone is too rough in 
his recitative ; accompaniments very neat upon the 
whole, but in solo the bass is too soft-in fact, a 
difficulty in hearing any ; euphrmium plays with good 
expression, attack, light and shade well attended to. 
A very fair band indeed-24 marks. 5thJ)l'ize. 
No. 6 (Littleborough Pnblic).-Thc ban opens with 
a nice tone and well in tune, also pretty el'enly 
balanced. Euphonium plays well in solo ; band pays 
due attention to light and shade. Cornet plays well 
in the several solos ; cadenza at times a little uncer­
tain ; the band, as a body, play very well indeed. 
Tl'Ombone in recitative and solo too IOltd, and style of 
playing not first 'class, too much accent on passing 
notes, wh!ch gives a stiffness in style, with the excep­
twn of slIght errors as above, the band is really a 
'good one, and should give a good account of itseif-
27 marks. 4th prize_ 
�o. 7 (Rishworth). --The opening of this band is 
spOIlt by bemg out of tune, cornets particularly so. 
Soprano collapses in solo with cornet, remainder of 
movement fairly played, in the following too many 
slips. Cornet and euphonium play well in slow move­
ment ; three-eight movement, trombone out of tunc 
at times ; last movement but one opens fair but 
afterwards cornets again out of tune ; a wa;lt of 
smartness in last movement : ensemble of the band 
only modcrate-19 marks. 
No. 8 (Lindley).-The first three movements of this 
band fairly given. ::loprano and cornet not precise 
enough in their joint pailsage, intonation at times at 
fault, accompaniments not well divided. Basses and 
horns are playin!l' fair�y \'-:ell, but cornet and eupho­
mum trombone m reCitatIve too rash, and phrasing 
not good ; playing is tOll detached ; the last movement 
very well played, a little mtreful practice would im­
prove the band greatly-20 marks. 
No. 9 (Boarshurst).-Opening good ; tenor drags 
some of hIS notes and rather fiat ; the tClne of band 
is very good ; three·four movement a good perform­
ance. Tr?mbone plays with a good tone and style ; 
accompamments are also very good. CornAt plays 
with good expression ; a word of praise is also due to 
the basses, whose playing, with the exception of a 
little uncertainty at times, is very good. In fact, the 
band is good altogether, precision and attack being a 
special feature-28 marks. 3rd prize. 
No. 10 (Honley).-Opens very well, good tone, and 
well in tune. In the second movement the fine 
balance of tone is heard to acl vantage, trombone 
recitative and solo played in good style, the tuttis bv 
band are really fine, the accom panimen ts all through 
are uf a very smart character, the style of playing in 
all the movements is very good indeed. Cornet is a 
little at fault in one or two passages, also baritone or 
eUIJhonium in six· eight slow movement in obligato 
makes a slight mistake with theso exceptions the 
playing of this band is really splendid-30 m'arks. 
1st prize. 
The winners of the first four prizes deserve the 
greatest praise ; it is very seldom one h
.
ears such fine 
performances. J. FA vYCETT, Professor of Music, 
Bradford, Judge. 
SOWERBY BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
ON Saturday, July 12th, a Brass Band Contest pro­
moted by the above band was held at Sowerby. The 
entries wero 15 ; twelve of this number attended. 
The test musie consisted of the glee, " Hours of 
Beauty " (H. Round) nnd a waltz, the choice of the 
latter being left with the competitors themselves. 
Mr. Booth Sharpe (A. C. O . )  adjudicated, and made 
the following awards ;-lst prize, Norland (conductor, 
W. Atkinson) ; 2nd, Copley Mills (J. Si111pson) ; 3rd, 
Golcar (J. Haigh) ; 4th, Halifax Borough (J. Foster). 
The last two bands played off, with the result given. 
The Friendly Brass Band (conductor, G. Hartley), 
obtained the quickstep prize. The unsuccessful bands 
were-Halifax Corporation, l\loldgreen United, 
N orthowram, Platting Public, Scamll1onden, St. 
Stevhen'ti (Kersley), vVhitwood Colliery. Messrs. F. 
Besson and Co. , of London, had a stall of instruments 
on the contest field. There was also an exhibit of 
Lawson's leather cases for brass instruments from 
Oldham. The contest was fairly successful. Owing 
to the lack of time the pla.ying of the wal tz had to be 
abandoned. The contest therefore consisted of the 
playing of the glee only. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
GLEE CONTEST. 
�o. 1 (Platting Public}. -Rendered the various 
movements in an expressive manner, paying great 
attention to the crescendo and diminuendo passao-es. 
The euphonium and baritone played nicely, and so 
did the cornet with the exception of occasionally 
taking breath in the wmng places. The ensemble 
might be improved upon as the band generally lacked 
in attack. Out of a maximu m of 36 this band scored 
24 points. 
No. 2 (Norland).-Gave the first few bars rather too 
slow, and scarcely strict in the tempo, otherwise the 
time was good in all the movemcnts. Intonation good, 
and the expression was all that oould be desired. A 
little more knowledge of the score was required to ma.ke 
the phrasing excellent. This band possessed a good 
toned soprano, cornet, horn, euphonium, and a splendid 
double B-flat bombardon, the latter giving a grand 
pedal bass to the others, their quality in the sustained 
piano passages being like the rich diapason tone of 
the organ. In the allegro m aestoso the trombones 
played nicely, which is saying a deal, seeing that 
only a few of the other trombonists managed to play 
this correctly. The ensemble was grand, with the 
exception of one or two in the inner parts, who were a 
little behind at times. Total number gained w<),s 31. 
No. 3 (Scammonden).-A fairly good performance. 
The tone was occasionally forced in the fortis�imo 
passages, aud the trombones were unsuccessful with 
the allegro maestoso movement. 22 points. 
No. 4 (Whitwood Colliery.-The best feature of 
this band was the cornet ; the remainder ought to be 
more careful in their intonation_ Number gained, 18. 
No. 5 (Halifax Corporation.-Did not begin well. 
A decided improycment was marked after the first 
twenty bars. The horns played nicely in the larg­
hetto movement, the trombonc rendered the few bars 
(allegro maEstoso) better than the majority did, and 
the cornet worked hard through all the movements. 
Number of points, 20. 
No. 6 (Halifax Boroul!h).-Kept good time, their 
intonation, generally good, was at times faulty ; good 
quality of tone, very fair in phrasing, better in exprcs­
sion, and moderate ensemble, making in all 26 points. 
No. 7 (Golcar).-This is a good band, and with more 
care in the crescendos would have stood higher in the 
list, the overblowing and consequent forciue; of the 
tone in these passages affected their intonatIOn, and 
marred what would have been a really good perform­
ance. Number of points, 26. 
No. 8 (St. Stel?hen's.)-The phrasing was [l, grand 
feature. AttentIOn should be drawn to their intona­
tion as it so seriously affects the quality of tone ; this 
band will do well yet. Points, 23_ 
No. 9 (Friendly). -The ensemble and the expression 
were gellPrally good, but the intonation was at times 
poor, which the best efforts of the soprano cornet and 
basso could not redeem. Points, 22 . No. 10 (Copley Y1ills} .- Gave a good rendering of 
the piece, and had a good tone gener&lly throughout 
the band, which, however, was a little forced iu a few 
fortissimo chords played , causing the band to play 
slightly out of tune ; the ensemble aud expression WE're 
good, while the phrasing was scarcely up to that 
standard. This baud had a powerful bass, and also a 
good soprano and cornet. Points, 28. 
No. 11 (Moldgl'een). - Rendered the larghetto 
movement in a very expressj ve lnanner, the horns, 
baritone, and euphonium playing niGely in the othet' 
soft movements. They suffered most from a ntlmbet· 
of serious �lips made by the extreme parts, and did 
not begin well in tunc. Total points, 24 points. 
No. 12 (NOl·thowram).-Played well together, but 
it was evident that they Wl're not well supported in 
thc leading parts as �ome of the other bands. Good 
phra8ing, but not always a good quality of tOI1Q. 
Total, 22. 
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LIVER POOL BRASS (AN D  M I LITARY) 
BAND JOUR NAL. 
LATEST PUBLICATIO N S ,  
WI N T E R GAR DE N S , S O UT H PO R T, 
Polleet, " Courier," H .  Round. 
MANAGER MR. JOI-IN LONG. 
--=-Schottische, " GIpsy Queen," Linter. 
Valse, " Only a Pansy Blossom," Howard . 
These three D ance Pieces are sold as one 
num bel'. 
A GRAN D AMATE U R  
PmCEs :-
Full B rass B and 
• 
S m all Brass B and -
3/­'J/O 3/6 
R E E D  B A N D  C O N T E S T  
MilItary Band · • WILL BE HELD ON 
SECOND ED1TJO�S. N ow R E ADY. 
Quick: MCtl'ch, " Does your heart beat true 
to me " "  
�iONDAY (BANI( HOLIDAY) , AUGUST 4 ,  1884. 
Quick .Mm·ch, " The T\\ ins . " 
These quicksteps ale, without doubt, 
among the most popular done in our j ournal, 
being easy, and possessmg thc truc effective· 
ness of  really good marches. 
F R I Z E S - £ 7 2 1. 7 8 _  
IN CASH AND INSTRUMENr S, AS FOLljOVVS . .--
e n  - ., 
THE G RE ATEST SUCCE S S E S  O F 188 L 
" Loving and Hoping" ( Valse), 
FIRS T  PRIZE £30 7s. 6d. , 
" LIght and Shade" (Valse), 
" Rose of England " ( Yalse), 
Played everywhere by everybody that 
p l ay, or that cares to play. 
can 
Consisting of £18 IN CASH, [md one Ill(lcstrllctiblc Ebonite D-fbt Clo.rionet (Carte's Patent), 
away mth the diffi culty of the back thumh-hole, WIth extra C-sharp find "j(le D-ftat keys, 
complete, value £12 7s. 6d. Manufactured expressly for the Contest, and presented by 
CARTE ANn Co., Mlhtary :;\:fuslCal Instrument l\Iannfacturers, 23,  Dernel's Street, Lonclon 
onllllary fingerll1g, hut uomg 
C erlllan SI1\ Cl', III fiLterl C[lc;e 
the :;\'faker�, MesRr><. RUDAU, 
SECOND PRIZE £22 lOs"  
G RAND C ONTE ST PIECE, 
" J O A N  O F  A n C , " 
Composed by H .  ROUl\D. 
Second Edition. Now in the pj·ess. 
I 
Consistmg of £12 IN CASH, and one first-class D.flat Clarionet, 13 keys, with sicle 13-flat shake k.ey, and extra. C-sharp key, snpel'lor fimsh, and all the latest Improvements in the arrangement of the mechanism, m case complete with 
Cal'dholder and Cleaner, v,llne £10s. 10s. l\'Ianl1facturml expressly for the Contest, and presented hy the Makers, 
Messrs. "\Y. D CCBI'l''l', SON AND CO , l\IihtaTY Unsical Tnstrnment M anl1ff1.Cturers, 56, Great Harlborough Street, London. 
T H I RD PRIZ E  
F OURTH PRI Z E  
F IFTH PRIZ E  
£ 1 0 I N  CASH 
£6 IN CASH. 
£4 IN CASH, 
ThIS contest piece h as p roved the most 
successful we h ave evel' clone. O ver one 
thousand copies have been chsposed of  in 
one month, and the second edItion is  now 
In hand . All the mUSIC done i n  the Liver­
pool Jou1'nal has the estlmable "jnil ing " of 
being played e\  erywhere and pleasmg eyery­
body. All rules have an exceptIOn, but this 
has not, viz. ,  " N  uthmg succeeds hke success." 
EACH DAXD TO PLAY A SELECTION OF THEIR OWN CHOICE, AND H. ROUND'S NEW VALSE, " LOVING AXD HOPING,"  
JUDGES :-JOSEPH GAGGS, Esq., Pl'ofessor of l\Iusic , Manchester ; T. CILCE� JONES, �sq.,  Conductor Vocalists' Union, Caledonian Musical Associati<lU, Birkenhead Cambnan Choral Society, &e. 
Quic1c Jlfm'ch, " "\Vait t Ill the Clouds roll by," 
H ,  Round. 
A D :N.lISSIO N : S IX PENC E, including Gal"dens. 
One of  the prettlest and easiest qUleksteps 
E R I NG R I FLE BAND CONTEST ments much better kept under. 8th : Unison passages e\'er written (the lIght III the right place). K TTE 
. not vetywell togetheI m the march ; band well together Maztll'ka, " Forget-m8-not," H .  Rounel .  remalllder o f  movement. 
\ 1 I ttl D P 1 1 THE Second Annual Oontest promoted by the com· No. 3 (13urslem),-" Joan of Arc. " - 1st movement A C lnnnmg 1 e ance lece, 01' 'YOU C mittee of the Volunteer Band, Ketterlllg, was held on \Vell too-ether and well balanced both III fortes and form a nIce change In a concert programme, Monday, July 7th. The mUSIC selected as the test pIece pumos ; "cornets good III upper notes ; basses good Uellla very melodious and \\'ell hal illonised. was H, Round's new brass band fantasia, " Joan of quality of tone ; an error observed m horn part, b . . Arc " and a second piece (the competitors' own choice). holdll1O' note ' cornet cadcn�a \\ ell played. 2nd : FIFE BAND JOURNAL. FIfe bands turned up, and played in the order here Acco�panim�nts too loud and not wcll together III D RUM AND gIven :-1, Rllshden Temperance ; 2 ,  Irwell Bank ; first eight bar. of eupholllum solo ; latter: played --- 3, Burslem ; 4, Honley ; 5, Black Dyke. �Il . Oharles calefnlly, and "�lth good style ; soprano lnlssed an TUb: following New lUusic is now ready , and Godfrey, bandmaster, Royal Horse Guards, offiCIated uppel note ; eupholllum cadenza played well ; band may be had on applIcatIOn. P rice 8d.  each ; as J udge, and awarded the prrzes as follows :-lst, good III forte. 3rd : Soprano good 111 upper notes ; 
d 1 Black Dyke (conductor, A Owen) ; 2nd, Honley (.r cornets good qualrty of tone and well together ; bass sll1g1e set o f  parts, extra, 01' up lCate parts, Gladney) ; 3rd, Bm slem (R. Sourbutts) ; 4th, Irwell passaO'es aloo ' band well balanced ; pIU mosso well One Penny each ' - Bank (H L Holdlllg) ; 5th, Rushden Temperance played. 4th ' Horns and trombone, well together ; Quick March, • .  Wait  till the Clouds roll by," (\V. Skinner). There was also a cornet solo contest forces made lather too harshly III pIano parts ; soprano III whIch five competitors took part, The puzes good III upper noteo of cholale, in forte parts ; rath�r Lintel'.  here were-1st, D T. Proctor, Burslem Band ; flat 111 pIano part ; band well tog-ether ; in last SIX Q1licl" M(O'ch, " Onward, Christian S oldiers," 2nd, J. �yder, Irwell �ank Band. In all, �72 9s was bars the trombones were not well together. 5th : H Round. offered 111 prIzes, dIVIded as follows : -Fll'st, £22 ; B:I.sses aud trombones very good, also COL net passages, second, £16 ; third, �10 ; fourth, £7 ;  fifth, £5. I g-ood quality of tone ; band well balanced and well Quick l11m'ch, " I-Iome, Sweet Home, " Lintel'.  Solo Comet Contest : 1i H'St, a new star cornet, value too-ether ' pIU lento also well to ""ether but rather too Qutdc 1.1 arch, Here's to the 1\1 aiden," £9 9s., manufactured by the well·known firm of Messrs, lo�d for IJlan180ImO last four ba�s. 6th Solo cornet V . 1 Besson and Co., London ; second, an engraved cup, played well ; band well together. but again too loud !n T. H .  "\ rig It. value £3. The contest was very successful through. piano and ill fOlte palt, ; much better balanced 111 Quid' J.1w·ch, " The Th1en o f  Hallech,' out. The whole of the arrangements w�re entrusted fortissimo parts ; bass passages well played ; solo T H \V 1 t to Mr. Allen Bamford, secr�tary, wh� rec81ved welcome comet aO'ain good ill repetitIOn of solo ; band well . ' l'lg 1 • 
1 A ld aSSIstance from the followmg committee ·-Messrs. J. together ;- pIll 1I10S80 ,ery well played, cOll et passag;�s Quick J1arch, • .  0, S ing to me, t le U vV. Foster (bandmaster), W. Cox, F. Loasby, \�. specially. Second Piece, Selection, " Un Ballo : Scotch Sangs , " H ,  Rou nd , Foster, S. E vans, ar:d S. Mobbs. All the workers merIt 1st movement-vVell together and well balanced ; Quiclc Mctrch, " Gentle VOICes," Enschell . smcere , congratulatIOns on the grea,t success of theIr first tlOmuone rather sharp. 2nd . Te�or solo carefully enterprIse. The aud16nce numbered nearly 7,000 played, and good tone ; but on repetitIOn of solo broke { Dead il1m'ch, " Saul," H andel.  persons, and everythmg passed off WIthout a hItch. two npper notes ; accomp::mrments well kept under. Luthel" s Hymn, " Great God, what do I see 
JUDGE'S REMARKS, 3rd : BaIitone solo carefully played, l.�thel weak ton� d I ' L  th in lower notes ; cornet solo played well ; an el101 an lear, u er. No. 1 Band (Rushden). -" Joan of Arc. " -1st move- observed m inner part ; accompamments rather too ment : Not well together or 111 tUlle (c?rnet) !n .fifth loud m pIano paIts ; obligato for euph�nLUm wcll Second Edition.  Now ready, and sixth bar� ; soprano rather sharp m fortissimo ; played ;  soprano good 111 upper notes ; replano cornet QUICK MARCH (SACRED), " ON'vVAR D ,  solo cOlllet cadenza incorrect, and diSjointed style ; passage befol e cadenza rather mdlstmct ; cornet CH RISTIAN SOLDIERS. " H R O U N D .  bass parts smoothly played. 2nd Accompamments cadenza well playcd. 4th : TlOmbone well tog-ether Price-Brass Band, Is. 2d. ; Military Band, Is. Bd. : not well together ; solo COl net rathel flat in upper A ;  with euphonium 5th Solo cornet played well ; good Drum and Fife Band, 8el. euphonium solo carefully played, but n,)t enough tone ' first horn came in too soon on three occasIOns The VOC.lL ARRANGEMENT of this favol ite ,arrety of tone. 3rd Soptano blOke seve1'.\1 upper fiISt par t of solo ; soprano Il lssed an upper note second I'une may be had from F. PT'nr \N, 20 and 21, Pater- notes ; cornets not well together ; b:I.SS passages well time of playing passage WIth cornet at end of move lOster-row, London played in piu mosso 4th · Horns and trombones not ment. 6th : Huphomum solo carefully played ; . well to"ether and forces made too harshly ; solo horll hardly Imough variety of tone : accomp:I.mments much Now Ready, Price Two ShIllings. part \;ell pl�yed ; chorale well together, and well too loud in plano pRorts, �peClally 111 baIltone al pegglo, r-rHE " RO S  E O F EN G LAN IJ," valse balanced III fortissimo ; in the plamSSlmo parts, upper and upper notes of horns ; euphonlllIll cadenza played S 1 d dl 11 t t 1 notes of cornets rather Hat ; last four bars not well \vell. 7th Well to"O'etheI and well balanced ; eupho by H. Round. p en 1 y 1 us ra ec 111 d 11 b i d f H R H th P together. 5th : 'Veil together an we a ance ; IrIUln mOVlllQ: subject well played ill forte ; COllletH colollrs with portrait 0 . e 1'1llCeSS h I  h I t  f t i t f ' 11 th eatI'I·c'e. "fay 1)0 obtam' ed fr'om all Music-sellers, melody, cornets rat er 1ars qua I y 0 one ; as our velY clear and good quality ; basses we .toge cr. B ' bar. not well togethel' in piu lento 6th · Solo cornet or duect from the Publisher, F, PITlI1AN, 20 and 2 ] ,  broke several notes III solo parts ; second horn rather Paternoster Row, London. flat ; soprano good in upper notes ; bass movmg No, 4 ( Honley).-" Joan of Arc. "-lst movement : 
paniments well together (after !Ht bar) in both pIanos 
and fortes ; pm mosso well played by all. 4th : Horns 
and trombones well to""ether and well balanced III open­
mg bar, ; trombones l�Ot well together in 10th ancl llth 
bars ; III chorale, soprano very good III upper notes ; 
band well balanced and together ; soprano and COl nets 
extremely well together and good sty le 111 plana pal ts ; 
horns and trombones solo passages also well played ; 
last fom bal s rn,ther unsteady. 5th : Very well 
too-ether and well balanced : cornets and bass passages 
caI)ltally played ; expression marks well o�served ; .  piu 
lento well done. 6th : Soprano excellent 111 first eight 
bars ; solo COlllet good style Ul solo throughout, and 
good quality of tone ; fOl tlsslmo well played by all ; 
hom passages a!so v-:olJ played ; basses good Ul movlllg 
passage, ; also III pm mosso, cornets and ba.sas very 
good excellently together, and well balanced. Second 
Plec�, SelectiOn, •• Heroic," \Veber : 1st movement­
\Vell together ; horns good quality ; expreSSIOn marks 
not perfectly attended to. 2nd . Solo cornet good 
style and qualtty ; soplano good m upper notes ; ban· 
tone passa""es well played ; b,lond well balanced, 3I d . 
Trombonen recitative well played and accompamed. 
4th Trombone solo very good style and quality ; solo 
cornet also ; accompaniments well kept under : tram' 
bone cadenza well played 5th Horns well together ; 
SOPIallO mIssed an upper note 111 solo palt ; COl net 
solo well played, cadenza speCIally good. 6th : 'VeIl 
bO,,"lln ' accompammeuts well kept nnder ; solo comet 
go�d ;tylc and q uairty, but Imssed one 111gh note, 
7th Solo cornet playcd very well ; accompamments 
also good. 8th · Band full qualIty of tone, and well 
balanced ; solo cornet rapid passages excellent, also 
soprano cornet ;�and excellently together and well 
balanced. 9th . Played well by all ; trombones 
specmlly good, 10th . \Vell attacked ; soprano e"cel­
lent qualtty 111 upper notes ; all the raptd passages 
well together. 11 th Solo cornet and eupholllum good 
style ' all the prinCipal instruments played With much 
taste : accompaniments well kept undor ; played well 
by :loll. 12th : Bass passages well done ; band well 
together ; euphomllm recitatIve good style and quality 
13th : Euphomum solo played WIth great taste and 
expre3SIOn ; cadenza also excellently . played ; band 
accompamed well ; an Bl ror obsel ved 111 mner pal t a 
few bam before cadenza. 14th : SlIght errOI observed 
111 soplano pm t m opelllno- bars, otherWISe excellently 
plaved by all : bas� and cornet passages specrn.lIy 
good ' band well balanced ; an exccllcnt fimsh , 
C. GODFREY, Judge. 
• 
STALYBRI DGE BRASS 
CONTEST. 
BAND 
observed'. Next movement (finale) good, finish good. 
A ltogether a good performance. 
No. 4 (DLOylsden VIllage, conductor Mr, S. WIlklll· 
Bon).-SelectlOn, " Stlffelio," Veldl -A very bold 
good openmg, aftenvards basses f�ulty, tuttl good 
but harsh, accompanunents not m tune and not 
together (wrong notes observed) Next movement 
velY fauly commenced, tuttI parts well played, but 
not III tune trombone and cornet very fall', Next 
movement ,:ery fair, preCISIOn wanted (slight shp 
cornet) euphoDlum cadenza well played, but over 
blown 'rather. Next movement (three-four) pI'etty 
good pm mosso faIrly played, bllt very harsh N eltt 
mov�ment not qUite m tune, and slurs not attended 
to m!\Jor part rather better (wrong note euphol1lum), 
Rf�rzaudo parts very harsh. Next movement cam 
menced well but not m tune (wrong notes observed In 
the plana parts-accompaniments), fimsh good but 
very harsh Altogether a fall' performance, but not 
always in tune. 
No. 5 (Kingston Mills conductor Mr. J, Gladney),­
SelectIOn, " Les Huguenots, " JVI.eyerbeer.- A  very good 
o])enm" good tone and well m tune, very pl eClse. 
� ext ��vement well given. Next movement, 111lstake 
observed m the accompamments, trombone solo good, 
trombone cadenza ffilddlll1g, cornet solo good (except 
one note), Next movemeut good. Next move.mant, 
UlllBon good, very precise, pU1no pal t good, tuttI very 
powelful. Next movement not qUite m tuno at com­
mencement. Next movement (mne 6lght), oOlllet solo 
good, caden�a very good, tutti parts also, cade�1Za 
good. Next movement very well rendered, preCIse, 
euphol1lum cadenza very mcely gIven (movement well 
played). Next movement good, fimsh excellent, A 
very good performance. 
No. 6 (13oarshurst, conductor Mr. A. Owen).­
Fantasia, " HerOIC," Weber.-Opened wllll ; horn 
solos good, mcely m tune at commencement, .crescendo 
good, dlmmuendo also. Allegretto, very fau' (cornets 
not good m the Bth bar), tuttlS good. Allegro, good, 
trombone reCitatIve good. Andante con moto, the 
first four bars not good, trombone solo good, cadenza 
good, Next movement, good attack, well given, 
COl net cadenza good. Andante, cornet go?d. AdagIO, 
also good, Lalge), good. Allegro Vlvace, good. 
Allegro fiero, well given, Larghetto non lento, tram. 
bone solo and euphoIllum good, trombone good. yIolto 
VlvaCfl, not quite steady at first (better afterwards). 
Andante solo cornet good, eupholllum good. Molto 
con fuoc�, well rendered, cornet solo good. 11:aest�so, 
good. Allegro Vlvace, good, eupholllul!l reCItatIve 
good solo also, soprano good (movement mcely played), 
euph'onmm cadenza �ood, Allegro marcato. goo� attack, well played, fimsh good. A very good p6l­
formance. 
Xo. 7 (YIossley, conductor lVIr. A. Owen).-Selec 
tIOn, " Le Prophete, " l\1:eyerbeer -Opened well, good 
power, mcely III tune, Next movement very preCIse, 
euphomum very fall', cornet cadenza good. Nex� 
movement, comet good, accompamments good, tuttI 
parts also, cadenza very good. Next movement (three-
eIght) well gIven. Next movement, trombone solo 
very fair, cadenza good. Next movement good, 
euphonium caden1.a good, solo also good, basses very 
good, cadenza good, tutti parts excellent, cornet good. 
Next movement well played throughout. Next 
movement (three eIght) well glven, piano palts nic.ely rendered, euphomum good, lllalch good, very precIse, 
cornet good, finish excellent. A good perfoI mance. 
No. 8 (Oldham Rifles, conductor Mr. A, Owen),­
Selection, " HeroIC, " 'Veber.-Good opemn!!, ; ham 
8010s good, band lUcely in tune, good tone, light and 
shade good. Allegretto, a well-played m�)Vement. 
Allegro trombone recitative good, tuttlS good. 
Andante con moto, tlOmbone solo good, but 
cadenza very bad. Poco IJlU moderato, very boldly 
played, cornet cadenza very good mdeed. Andante, 
cr,\cked second note, cornet cadenza agam good, horns 
fa'llty. AdagIO, solo good. Largo maestoso, good. 
Allegro Vlvace good. Allegro fielO, excellent all but 
one note (comet). Latghetto non lento, trombone 
solo and euphomum very fau' (one or two faulty notes). 
11:01to vivace, very good Andante, solo COl net good, 
euphonium also (a mcely-played movement), Molto 
con fuoco, maest080, and allegro Vlvace, good, reclta 
tlve (euphomum) well given, solo also, caden.za good. 
Allegro mal cato, good attack, well played, fimBh good, 
No, 9 (LlttlebolOugh, conductor Mr, E. SWlft).­
ScloctIOn, " Opelatlc, " lVIeyerbeer.-Vel Y  good open· 
ing, great power, wcll m tUlle, and velY preCIse, cornet 
good. Next movement, euphomum good (movement 
very nicely played), cornet cadenza very good, tuttl 
part good precision excellent Next movement good, 
Blow mo�ement very nicely rendered, punctuatIOn 
excellent plana parts beautifully in tune, tutti part 
very fine.' Next movement, recitative (cornet) good, 
comet good, eupholUuIll good, cadenza good. Next 
movement very mcely rendered, trombone solo good, 
tuttis excellent. Next movement, cornet velY good, 
cadenza good, Next movement good, finish excellent. 
An excellent performance 
No 10 (Linthwalte, conductor, Mr. J. Gladney).­
Sele�twn, " Remllllscences of l'rIeyerbeer. "-Opened 
well, velY mcely m tune, powerful tone (band well 
balanced), solo mcely rendel ed, accompamment. 
good, tlltti part very good, well together, and very 
precise, cornet cadenza excellent, solo o.lso beautrfully 
rendeled, accompamments good, trombone VBl y good 
(a difficult moveme�lt excellently pl!!'yed), tromb�ned 
good, trombone reCttatlve good, tuttr part very tine. 
Ne"t movement, Ulllson very good, mIddle part� 
espeCially good, euphomum reCItatIve good, eupho. 
mum solo VelY good mcleed, acc ompamments mcely 
together, cadenza very good, tu ttl pal t fine. N e"t 
movement very mcely given, dl mmuendo vety good. 
Next movement very preCise, t lOmbone solo good, 
accompamments nicely played, tutti part good, cornet 
and euphomurn good. Next movement very good, 
COlDet very good, finish excellent. An adnllrable H ROUND ' S  VAL S E ,  " L L GHT AND 
• SHADE " A great success ; played 
everywhere. Pianoforte, 2s, nett ; Orchestra, 
Is, Gd ; Brass Band, Zs . 
passages well played ; solo cornet played better on 
repetitIOn of solo ; horns not well together m the two 
bars of solo ; basses and trombones well together III 
moving parts ' piu mosso well done ; cornet passages 
well played. 'Second Piece, " Worthy is the Lamb " 
and " Amen " . Not well together at commencement ; 
errors observed m mner pal ts on thr ee occaSIOns , 
soplano missed a,l up]JeI note in fOlte ; band well 
balanced 1st fugue ' Bas.es and trombones well 
together ; soprano missed two upper notes ; band not 
so well balanced m forte as before, mner comet parts 
and trombones too loud for melodles l:nd : Taken up 
well by basses ; solo cornet not good quality of tone, 
and broke several notes m solo parts ; band not good 
quality cf tone, speCIally cornet, who played With 
very forced stvle throuO'hout, but all well together, 
Euors m cornet parts, fOUl th bar ; bass passages well 
to ""ether and expreSSIOn marks well observed by all ; 
co�net broke a Hate one bar before ben marcato 
passage ; solo cornet broke a note in cadenza, othenVlse 
played same WIth very good style. 2nd . Accompam 
ments well together generally, but on t\\:o occaSIons 
euors observed in inner pal ts, notes came 111 too soon ; 
euphonium solo played WIth good style and expresslO!1, 
cadenza speCially well played ; band well balanc�d m 
forte. 3rd \Vell togethm ; bass pas.saee� speCIally well played j mnC!' parts too loud 111 pIll mosso , 
melody parts well played 4th : HOI ns and trombones 
well together and good style ; chorale well balanced 
and well together ; soprano good m upper notes of 
forte passages, but 11l pIano parts rather too flat, and 
too loud ; horns u.nd tlOmbones, pas-ages well done ; 
last four bars well togethel'. 5th . Basses and 
trombones vel v good ; cornet J)assages well played, 
good qualIty of tone ; band well balanced , pm lento 
well played ; mark. well observed. 6th : 'Veil 
togetheI ; cornet played solo part well throughout ; 
accompaniments good both m pranos and fortes ; band 
well balanced, and well too-ether ; piu mosso very well 
played ; cornet passagesf!specml\y c1eal. Second 
Prece, ,. Remmlscences of \Veber . 1st movement­
Horns well together and good quality ; expressIOn 
ll\J.lks well ob"eI'Yed ; very well played thlOughout. 
2nd Good qualtty and well balanced ; soplano 
good III UppCI' notes. 3rd \Vell tag-ether ; reCl 
tatrve good style and quality ; movmg passages 
excellently played. 4th · Not well tog-ether tirot two 
bar� , trombone solo good style an.d rteh tone ; cornet 
l ather flat when playmg melody WIth trombone. 5th 
Soprano mI,.ed several upper notes ; cor net solo 
played very well ; cadenza extremely well played. 
6th Horns, trombones, :I.nd soprano v�ry good ; band 
well balanced 111 fortes. 7th . Hxpl es'lOn malks \Veil 
ouserved ; cornet leCltattve and cadenza well played ; 
accompaniments very good. 8th : C()\net solo good 
style and quality ; missed ono upper lIote ; hOln 
al peo-o-lOs well played ; e"presslOn malks well obseI ved 
by b��ld ; accompamments \�ell kept und�l' ; repmuo 
cornet l111ssed all upper note ; trombone reCitative well 
played, but missed one high note. 9th Trombone 
solo well played ; cornet al pegglOs also well done. 
lOth : )iIoving passages well together , upper notes by 
soprano and solo cornet rather mcorrect, also not well 
together m descend111g passage In.ter on ; band well 
balri.nced ; euphonium recitative go�d tone and style ; 
well accompu.lllecl. 11th : Euphomum solo playcd 
excellently, !�lw cadenza ; basses rathel too loud m 
pianos ; expl essIOIl marks well observed by band. 
12th : vVell attackcd ; cornet passages well played, 
and good quality of tone ; ba.�s pas�ages well together ; 
band well balanced ; an excellent fimsh, 
TILe following repoI t was tlllavolclaJJly onuttecl III last per fOI mance. 
CORNET SOLO OONTEST. 
REIn BROS , 436, Oxford Street, London, and of 
all :Music·sellers. 
H RO UND ' S GLEE, " HOURS O F  
• BEAUTY " (for live male voices). A 
great success ; melodious and effective ; and not 
too difficult. Pllce, 3d. per copy ( 16  pages) .  
F. PIT�UN, 20 and 21, Paternoster i-tow, London, 
and of all Music·sellers. 
Now Ready. 
H R O UN D ' S  NEW VALSli; , " LOVING 
• AND HOPrNG " 
_F. PIT�AN, Paternoster Row, London. 
_ __ _ _ 
N ow Ready, H RO UND 'S N E W  S ONG, " LOVI�G 
• AND HOPING " (words by Ogrlvie 
Mltchell). Full of sympathy and pathos. 
F. PI'I'MU, Paternoster Row, London. -------
No 2 (Il\v(;ll Bank)':-" Joan of Arc. "- lst move­
ment . vVell begun ; cornets well tog"ther ; �xpresslOn 
marks well observed ; band well balanced III fortes ; 
cornet cadenza very well played. 2nd El'! Ol s ob­
served III accompanllnent, cornet pal t, tlllrd bar , 
euphomum solo well pl.�yed, and III good style, but on 
t \VO occasions a D was played Ulste:I.d of B natural ; 
accompamments well kept under) sopI.lno blOke an 
uppel note, one bar before euphonmm cadenza ; latter 
plaved very well ; band good III forte part. 3rd ' 
Soprano rIllssed an uppel note III tllplet passage, 
--- otherwlse thls movement was well played throughout ; 
N EW 
WRIGHT & ROU ND'S 
PU BLI CATIONS FOR COR N ET 
" ITII 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMEN T. 
Now Ready. 
THE " CH AMPION POLKA," 
BRILLIANT C O RNET SOLO , with PIanofor te accompalUment, composed by H. 
ROUND , Price, Is, Id. Selected as the test piece 
for the Cornet Competition at the Royal NatIOnal 
Elsteuclfod and MUSICal Festival, to b e  held at 
LIVerpool, 1 884 
Now Ready. 
" T\¥ILIGHT." 
ORIGINAL AIR, with VARIATIONS, by WILLIAM RIMMER. Price le.  I d .  
Now Ready, 
" BnIGllTLY GLEAMS OUR BANNER 1 1  (IIaydn). 
band well halanced III pIanos and fortes ; bas. passage. 
well played in p1l1 mosso 4th . Horns played well ; 
trombones not well to""ether III 11th and 12th bars ; 
chorale well played, band �vell b.�lanced ; SO])lanos 
and other cornets ver y good m piano p,�rts ; L\,t fOlU 
b.\IS not very well together. 5�h Cornet, good 
qualIty of tone, and played rUllmng passages well ; 
expreSSIOn mar ks well obseI ved by all ; bass (lassagcs 
well together ; piU lento well together, and m tune 
6th : Solo cornet played well ; good style and quality 
of tone ' accompalllments good and w'JIl kept under , 
soprano' good III upper notes ; bass passages also well 
played ; solo cornet good on repetitIOn of solo ; band 
well balanced ; pIU mosso very wel:.playc
u, by COL ne
,;
s 
speCially. SecondPwce, SelectlOn, Gems of Mozart 
1st movement-Well together, and. well . balanced 
in pianos aud for tes ; notes bloken III balltone, and 
horn parts ; movmg pa3sages by COL net and barItone 
not well together. 2nd ' Hand not so well together, 
and mne!' parts rather too loud III pl::I.no pal Ls ; good 111 
fOItes ' euphonium cadenza carefully played 3rd 
Euphdmu111 solo rathel flat m uppet' .notes, an� read 
incorrectly in two places ; accompal1lments still too 
loud in pianos ; band well to.gethel . 4th . Bass passages 
well played ; soprano good 111 uppeI' llOtes ; solo comet 
good 111 moving passages ; accompammonts .sttll too NE W  c o nNET SOLO, by H .  nOUND loud in soft parts. 5th . Errors observed m mner 1'rl'ee Is Id.  A beautiful solo with Plallo, parts, opemng bals ; also m hOll  palts dunng cornet , 
solo on four occasIOns ; eOlnet solo cal erully played ; forte accompaniment ; effective and not difficult. 
rather too much sameness of tone ; baIltone pas.age 
Now Ready. too dIsJomted ; accompalllments still too lond. 6th 
" SUNSET." Cornet passaaes l ather Illdlstmct ; soprano mls,ed an ..l 
upper note ' bn.nd well balanced m fortes. 7th : HOl n O R WINA L  AIR, hy WM, RnmER. WI th V ARIA'l'IO NS, I solo good t�ne, but cut off last note of each passag:e Price Is. I d, t()O !;brnptiy, and nus-ed one uppeI note ; accompal1l-
No 5 (Black Dyke).-" Joan of Arc "-lst move­
ment
'. 'Vell together and well balanced throughout ; 
e"pIE'SSlOn marks well Ob.Cl ved ; cornet cadenza velY 
well played. 2nd EuphonIUm ullssed Eb, �econd bar 
of solo, but played otherWWl very well, specl!\lly 
c:I.denza : accompanllnents well kcpt under and well 
together ; band well balanced. 3rd ' Seconcl cornet 
began too soon ; solo cornet played very \Veil ; accom 
month's Issue -
S JUDGE'S REM ARK . 
SELECTION CO:'-l'TEST 
No. 1 Band (Black Dyke Mills, conductor Mr. A. 
Owen). -Fantasm, " HeroIc, " \Veber.-Opened well ; 
horn solos good, band mcely III tune, fine tone, light 
and shade very llICC. Allegletto, very preCIse, solo 
parts O"ood tuttlS excellent. Alleglo, op8ned well, 
tlOmb�ne ' recitative good, accompa!llments also. 
Andante con moto, tram bone s )10 fall'!y rendered, 
cadenza good, Poco piu moderato, well given, soprano 
good cornet cadenza very mcely played. Andante, 
well ' rendered. AdagIO, very good, solo very nicely 
given. Largo, good. Allegro vivace, good. Allegro 
fiero beautifully given. Larghetto non lento, trom 
bon� solo and euphonium good. �Iolto Vlvace, well 
played (a little unsteady once) Andante, cornet very 
good, euphOlllum al80, accompaniments n,teely togcther. 
l'o{olto con fuoco, good Maestoso well glYen. Allegro 
vivace, very good, euphonIUm reCitatIve good, accom· 
pamments also, euphonltun solo mcely phrased, 
soprano good, euphon1l1m cadenza well given (move 
ment well played tlU'onghout). AlleglO malcato, 
opened well, basses and tromboncs very good, fimsh 
oxcellent. An excellent performance. 
No 2 (Radchffe, conductor Mr A. OlVen) .. -Selec­
tlon, " l'tOSSllll. "-Good open1l1g ; band well 111 tune, 
great power, trombone good, comet l'ecltatl ve mcely 
rendered, tuttl pn.rts good. Next movement, hOlns 
good, tuttIs also, COI�1et good, horns also, eupholllum 
recitative good, accompamments 'iery preClse, tIOm­
bone solo very mcely rendered, sopt ano t:\"ood, trom 
bone cadenza good (all but one note). Next movement 
very good Next movement, horns very fall ,  cornet 
solo good, cadenza g()od Next movement velY mcely 
played a very good crescendo. Next movement, 
COl net ' solo good, euphonIUm also, staccatto (plana), 
bass part good. Next movement, tromb<?ne good, 
sO]Jlano good, euphomum cadenza very fan", c.lpho­
mum solo COlllmenced well (top notes rather fiLulty 
once or tWiCe), comet good, cornet and eupholllum 
cadenza good, Next movement (finale) well given, 
filllSh very good. A velY good pel follnance. 
No. 3 (SllkBtone, conductor Ml. A. O\\'en).-Seloo­
tion " RosBmi "-Opened well, well m tune, great 
pow�r, tIOmbone !!,ood, cornet rOCltatI ve good, tutb 
parts also (sltght shp comet) Next m?vement, horns 
commenced well, nicely m tune, tnttls good, COl net 
good, horns also, eupholllum l ecltatl ve .good, accom­
panllnents good, trombone 8010 well given, sop\ano 
good, but rather loud, tr omboue cadenza good. Next 
movement good, soprano good, hor ll8 vel Y fau', cornet 
solo good, tutti pal ta well played, but a lIttle harsh 
sometimes (ovelblolVll ), hams �IOt qUIte III tune 
alwavs cOlnet cadenza �o()d N ext mm ement well 
glven, �reBcendo good. Next movement, cornet good, 
accompal11lllcnt, not qUIte III tune, euphollllUn good 
Next movement, trombone rathet harsh,. �oprano 
good, eLlphon�l1m cadenza good, 8010 very fau', cornet 
good, eupholllum top notes rather faulty, cornet and 
euphonnun cadenza pretty fall' (onc or two nIl stakes 
No. 1 ( "  Cease yoU! funning. ' )-Very good opening, 
fir.t vanatwn very good, s econd also. lVIal ch move· 
ment, two sltght slips, lento good, tinale very fair. 
No 2 ( "  Carlllval de Vemse ")-Intl'Oductwn good, 
vel Y good tone, thema good,. first variation good (all 
but one note), second very fair, thu'd good, fimsh very 
good, . d No. 3 ( " CarIllval de Venise, ")-Introductwn goo , 
good tone, good expre SSIOn, thema velY good, first 
vaIlation very good indeed, s econd velY fau', thud 
good (all but one note), finale very good. . 
No. 4 (Air and Vanatwns).-IntlOductLOll good, 
tone very fall' cadenza good, thema good, first val'la­
tIOn very fal;', second middlIng, thud faIrly played, 
filllSh good. . 
No. 5 (All' and Variatwns),-IntroductLOn not very 
good, thema very fan', first varratIOn mlddlmg (Illlssecl 
two notes), second also, third (finale) good. , 
No. 6 (Au and Val'latwns).-�ntrodl1ctwn good, 
thema very nicely gi ven, fir.� varIatron good, second 
only nllddlmg, adagIO very fau', finale good. 
No. 7 (All and VanatLOlts). -IntroductIOn very good, 
thellln. mcely played, first varIatiOn good.(all but one 
note), second good, andante vel Y fall', cadenza 
mlddling, fimsh mlddlmg. . .  
No. 8 (Air and VaIlatwns).-IntroductlOn very fall', 
tone good, thema good, first vaIln.tl?n good, second 
vel' v l11lddling, andan te very good, fimsh very farr. 
No. 9 (All and V>l.rlatIOns). -Introductwn very 
good, cadenza good, thema velY mcely played, fir.t 
vaIlatwn good, second good (all but two wrong notes) 
andante very good, good tone, fimsh not very good. 
No. 10 (Au and Vanatwns):-Introduc.tlOn very 
good, thema good, first vanatwn Vel Y fall', secOlrd 
also, fimsh pretty fair. 
No. 11 ( All and Varlations). -Intl'odu.ctLOn very 
good indeed excellent tone, good expreSSLOn, thema 
very lllcely l;layed, firot vaIlatIOn good, second vel'Y 
good thll'd and fiuale excellent, , 
P RIZES.-SELECTlON OONTEST, 
1st Pllze, No 10 B[�nd, Lmthwarte. 
2nd 9 LlttlebolOugh. 
3td " 1 Black Dyke MIlls. 
4 th " 7 Mossley. 
5th . ,  6 Boarshurst. 
CORXE'f SOLO CONTEST. 
1st Pnze, No. 11 Player. 
2nd 3 
3ld " 2 "  
4th " 10 " 
Judge-T. E. EMBURY, Sen., 
Professor of MUSIC, :Mallchester (fOI many yeard 
Bandmaster 52nd LIght Infantry). -----
BELPRR UN[T�D BR \SS B!l.NI),-Tlns band (under 
the conductorship of Ml. C. J, Small wood ) IS engaged 
to give one promenadc concert each week 111 the 
PavIlion Gardens, Matlock Bath, the first of which 
took place on July 8th, The programme on tills 
occasIOn was well selected, and inc�uded a vanety of 
plec('� calculated to suit the most dl vergent tastes. 
I 
� . 
J 
" NAE LUCK!' 
SCOTCH A IR . Varieo hy H.  ROUND , 
VA R . I . 
J nl . • �! tempo Piallo. 7 A I1egro. �tal/t:llto • • �2 U,Rlct£J 1J po l l '  - I r  � IIJ Iw0Jlwh 
i� W$tmJJ1� Ia-nUIWCiGilE Um@l 
jEJ tJ} ip I tr" l5n IBUEffrFf l brc; fJJ I  
� � ; j J;  pp I El Q( n n 1 6  et re er r I r i, Er Hfm I 
j& JJU J J!J! I W thi l  E U "1$ IEJpF!ij I JJJ pml 
�j Elt!'" Irn�sdjIEQdfbIJ]JJJ �'irl ? - I r , 11 
\\lUGHT&ROUND Livorflool _ 
LIVER POOL BR ASS BAND � &  M I LITARY) J{HjRNAL.  
1 2 Curl leL  S olo , 
VA H . U .  .7 .j' .? . f  .f ./ .;. . ; . & � J Iot'n n J !  fJ 2 n J I AA JJJ I tu �Et8 I HQ ma I 
� ry at tl! I J)g JJn I j$l i�¥tJLt!i£f4rn C r£l 
IF·� Q!tEtfl J � S I er L El! I tr r r U I r .r  r EO I J � !  I
-==­
.;> �;]r���JJJ tF-tJ=17JJ EfJl(t �r+im LW j .  I 
" NA E  LUCK. " 
LIVER PO O L  BR ASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL . 
o 
I ' l' B LlSHI!: n BY W H lGHT �' ROUl'I n ,  34, ERSKIN E  STREET, LIVERPOO L . , SO�E1' [lh QUICl{ MARCH. LINTER . 
(,0I<, " D OES YOUR HEART BEAT TRUE TO ME." 
:i=li�kll fftn n-I t2i11±; I rfJl n n I fit r r'J f.I' �@*ijgJ'!f�:P Ih If· �lrTlJ· pl r J IJ 'J 1 ;gl 
�fJ' �r�t:tJ�p cr· p=1f--=BiITc=' FIr'ltr J I J J t J. 1.1 
�� �?-itf r:=frt t4@gu� tiP� -fia J r W· kol Fm, fj I I n  U P\ ( o - - - .If .f' tf�-J:J:t-1 ]qv; I J J#JO l a, r11tf-tt n Ij-�J I r n I; r I F' Cl 
tr�ttEau±" et �lm � I .,  �, S I " �!f$J 
-�k-�W-IT�OJ) c:rUIHUU Ifftr r I r uf Iqr vi 41 
$ (q a I fZCtaY� �p----pt I �' r i & fa It?';' , I r 'il 
/It/' .... � ?t, I Ji12Ctt�r� r�;¥)t£lh tr llJ ftttj - :U 
-==--= 3 1 
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M E T Z L E R  & C O . ' 8  L I S T. BELPER BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
METZ LER & CO.'S Improved Models of BRASS INSTRUMENTS of METZLER & CO. ':::; CELE BHAl'ED OHGANETTES, with Six l'UllCS, 
£3 10s.  
ON July 5th, at Belper, the Annu:11 Brass B:1nd 
Contest and Gala was held. The affair was, as mUILI, 
under the auspices of the Belper United Brass Band. 
The unfa\'ountble turn of the weather, jU8t at tlHJ 
corllmencemellt of the playing, operated very ad versely 
against the success of the contest. There 'were seveil 
entries for the selection and five for the cornet solo 
(single-handed) competition, the music in eILch case 
being tho competitors' own choosing. Mr. John 
Gladncy, professor of music, IHanchester, was the 
judge, and his award was-1st, Black Dyke (conductor, 
A. Owen) ; 2nd, Littleborough (K Swift) ; 3rd, 
Sutton :1nd Hucknall United (A. H. Bonscr) ; 4th, 
South Nutts. TeIllperance, Nuttingham (G. Hames) ; 
5th, Chesterfield :1nd Hasland United (Mr. Mountney). 
The remaining b:1nds were Derby United (unsuccpss­
ful l and 13ur81em (absent). In the cornet competition 
the prizes were-1st, John Riley, Black Dyke Band ; 
2nd, K Voce, Sutton and Hucknall Band . At the 
termination of the contest, the united bands, under 
the conductorship of the j udge, gave a very effective 
rendering of Mendelssohn's March of the Priests 
from " Athalie. " 
every desc.l'iption, manufac.tul'ed espec.ially for Military and Brass Bands. 
METZLE R & CO.'S NEVl ALBER'l' MODEL CLARIONETS, 'l'HREE 
and FOUR GUINEAS each. Reed Instruments with all the latest 
improvements. 
METZLER & CO.'S 
quality of tone. 
METZLER & CO.'S 
Celebrated ELEOTRO-PLATED CORNETS. Beautiful 
Pric.c, FIVE Gu LNEAS. 
Celebrated COLLARD METHOD FLUTE.-
This flute is  made of ebonite, with German silver keys . It has not the extra ab al,e 
keys for D sharp, B natural , :1nd C sharp, nor the additional note for the F 
natural, usually called the " cross F natural, " but thc finger press remains in 
order to make the B flat with the third finger of the right haud, anu the E' natuml 
when coming i mmediately before or after the F sharp. ·With these exceptions, 
the fingering is the same as the " Carte 67 " flute. Mr. Coll:1rd strongly 
recommends this flute to beginners, as the �tbsence of the sh"ke keys in question 
obliges the player to use the thumb wheu the shake of .K natlll'al or B fl:1t is 
required, and the third finger of the left hand when that of 0 sharp is required. 
This practice is most u seful in order to obtain independence of netion of the 
thumb and finger in question. If the shake keys are added, thi s  practice is 
invariably omitted, and consequently the thumb and thircl finger remain stiff, and 
scales are uneven. 
Pric.e, 'l.'WELVE GUINEAS ; Silver-Plated, SIXTEEN GUINEAS ; in Ebonite or Wood and 
Silver, £24. 
Pric.e, £2 ; wiLh Attu(!hment and l{olls of Seleded TUlles, rrice, 
CABINE'r ORGAN ETTES, suitable for DlLlll'illg, Pritc, SUT8E:N G UlNEAS. 
M ETZLER & CO.'S Improved 
(HONE'S Patent), pri(!c, £1 l Is. Bd_ 
SELF-REGU LATING DIGITORIUJ\1S 
Supersedes all other Digitoriums in use. 
METZLER & 
FORTE, 
and Gold 
CO.'S 
wit.h 
Case . 
New 
Check 
OVE R-STR UNG and I R ON-FRAMED PIANO-
act .ion-7 Octaves-in elcgant Walnut or Black 
Pric.e, TnIRTY G UINEAS. 
METZ LER & CO.'S New EARLY-ENGLISH PIANETTE, 
adion-7 Octaves-in highly-finishecl Cascs of Walnut and 
and G old, Blaek and Gold. IJric.e, 'I'IIIRTY GUINEAS. 
lVlETZLER & CO.'S Improved AMERICAN O HGAN �by 
with Check 
<lold, Oak 
the MASON 
uDd I-IAML I N  ORGAN COAlPANY) , wit.h FoUl' Sets of Iteeds of 2� Oc.taves 
eac.h-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Knee-Swell. In 
beautiful "iValnut Case. Pric.e, SBV"ENTIlEN GUlNEAS. 
METZLER & OO.'S New DANOE MUSIC, 1y the most Popular 
Composers . " V  ALSE VENITIENNE " (Emile Waldteufel) ; " AU l'R INTEllrs 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
SELECTION CONTEST. 
SOHOOL M ETZLER & CO. supply FIFE and DRUM and 
with all the necessary Illstruments Oil thc most liberal terms. 
BANDS . VALSE " (Emile Waldtcufcld) ; " LA RETNE DES PAPELLANS WALTZ " 
(Georgcs Lamothe) ; " THE LOVERS' WA.L'rZ " (Ch. D'Albert) ; " RUBY 
WALTZ " (1'.  Buealosse, Composer of " My Queen \-VaIL,.; ) ;  " LIGHT' 0' 
LOVE WALTZ " (A. G .  Crowe) ; " BON-BON POLKA " (Rudolf HCl'zen) ; 
" GRELOTZ POLKA " (H  . . De Vilbee). rIANOFORTl� SOLO, LJ8_ PIANO­
FORTE DU1�T'l', 4 s .  Sl�PTET'l', ls. 4d. nett. FULL mWHESTRA, 28_ 
No. 1 Band ( Derby United . ) - "  Tannhauser."­
Opening taken too f:1st, and not played with the 
requisite smoothness. The S:1me remark applies to 
the second movement. The following move­
ments wcre, however, very nicely played. Cornet 
recitative WttS very roughly given, as also the follow­
ing mU\'elllent ; the Sltllle remar ks appl'y to every­
tlllUg up tu the " Pilgrims' Chorus, " whlCh WM well 
played, and reflected great credit on the basseR. 
The trombone solo was very well played, but the 
accompaniments were at times very coarse. Thc 
following movement was taken much too fast, and 
played in a very rough m:1nner. The euphonium 
cadenza and solo were pretty well played, the tenors, 
however, making a few wrong notes. 'fhe m:1rch was 
very creditably rendered, the basses playing in a very 
superior manner. This band posseS88S many good 
points, which are, however, spoiled by excessive 
coltrSeneSB, the times of Bome of the movements being 
completely outraged. 
lVlETZLER & CO.'S ME OHANICAL PIANOFORTES, Playing all the 
latest new and popular D aJJ(!c Music. Pricc Tllll�TY-FIVJ5 G lflNEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S MECHANICAL HARMONIUMS, with Key-board 
complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINEAS. nett. BH.A SS BAND, 28. Ml.LlTAH.Y BAND, 5s. nett. 
Thematic of New Dance M usic,  Post Free on application 
No. 2 (Chesterfield and Hasland).-" Attila. "-
Opened with a nice smooth tone though not well 
New Illustrated 
Catalogue 
Catalogues of Musical 
to any part of the 
Instruments of every de s cription 
United Kingdom and Colonies. 
sent, Post Free 
in tUlle, enphonimll making several wrong notes in 
the nrpeggio accompaniment. . ::1010 cornet played 
exceedingly well. Iu the • •  War Song " the solo 
cornet and fioprano were very uncertain. with the 
exception ; the movement very nicely played by all, 
the accompaniments being excellent. In the follow­
ing m�v:ement the euphonium solo lacked Rtyle 
and SPll'lt, as also the and a nte, the cadenza being 
painfully tame. Nothing- of importance occu1'l'ed 
until the largo, which WM capitltlly played, the finale 
being brilliant. 3 7, G R E A T  
� 4VO., � I13J r:JI..� � -.-..4 � 
M A R L B O R O U GH S T RE E T, L O N DO N. No. 3 (Sutton and Hucknall United}.-" Les Hugllenots, "  3rd prize.-Chomle given with :1 fine 
nat1ll'al :1ttack and excellent quality of tone ; unison 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
E STABLISH E D  5 0  YEARS, 
CONTRACTOR, 
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
nILITARY BAND UN I FOR JI OUTFITTER! 
A:IID TilE 
A. I."1 D Y tJ A P  M A K E R , 
2 8 ,  S A ])L[ UEL STREE T ,  
WOOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS supplied with Military UNIFORMS 
CHEAPE R AND BETTER l'HAN AN YHOUSE IN THE TRAD.K 
WH.ITE FOn. SAMPLES A ND PRICE LIST. 
Referenc e s  given t o  Hundreds of  Bands.  
PRIZE MEDAL GREA'l' EXHIBI'l'ION FOH. MILI'l'ARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Ad.d.ress-2S, SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
NO CONNECTION WITH OTHER DEALERS. 
" E D\l\TIN" � �  
1s really the Correct lYlan to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits , 
2 8, S A M  U E L  S T R E E T , W O O L W I C H .  
------------------�----
rtB.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
.. Uniforms " and .. Caps " are gtven to .. EDWIN " LYONS. 
BEEVER' S 
G R E A T  A R M Y  S T O R E S , 
N EAR TH E TOWN HALL, ALFRED STREET, 
:H:LT :O :O E ::R S FI E L ::D _ 
Band Uniforms, with Red, White, or Yellow Trimmings. 
GOLD LACED TUNIC AND CAPS, liOn LEADERS O R  WHOLE BAN US. 
Over 1000 Other Garments in Stock, from ls. eel. to £1 each. 
BANns can have CREDIT. Weekly, llfonthly, 01' Qua1'teTly Payments taken 
till pcticl /O?', besides being lowel' in p?"ice than any olheT of the self-styled 
ContractoTS. 
R E F E R E N C E  G I V E N  T O  B A N  D S  L A T  E L Y F I T T  E D 
Samples sent on approval to Bandmasters or Band Committees 
all condition they pay carriage both ways. 
U P . 
ALL INFORJY.X:A TION POST FRE E _  
BRASS BAN D  MUS I C  
COLON I ES. 
I N TH E 
portions very well in tunc. The following quick 
Lady Barker, who " donated " the band on each movements were also well played with the excep­
occasion, and congratulated them upon their efficiency. tion of a few wrong notes by the cornets. Andante 
I may mention that throughout their summer evening's solo for trombone was given in :1 very uncertain 
performances the Messrs. \Vright and Round's LivC/'- nmnner, the player seemed extremcly nervous, still 
\VAIPAWA, NEW ZEALAND.-The \Yaipawa Brass 11001 JOUl 'nc�l was largely drawn upon, with the result the tone aud general style were pretty good. The 
Band, at their pratice meeting on Tnnsdlty evcning, that the band, which consists principally of Colonial solo cornet, however, played splendidly. Nothing of 
presented a handsome gold pendant to ]\f1'. Goldml1ith, yonths, have ea1'l1ed for themselves no mean repllta- import:1nce occurred until the cornet solo, which was 
see1'ectary to the band. ::I{r. Chicken, bandmastor, tion_ The next item of any interest WitS the Volunteer pbyed in a very chaste manner. Allegro movement 
in handlng it to the recipient, made somc very Enc:1mpment at Easter, the fir,t attempt of the kind, \\ as very well played indeed, as also the euphonium 
eulogistic remarks on the assiduity dispbycd by him so far as Volunteer troops are concerned, that has solo. '1'he accompaniments were, however, faulty, 
in thc fOI'mation :1nd progress of the hand ; he hoped ever tltken place in the Colony. At this gathering :1nd the soprano made a Wl'ong note. vYroug playing 
hc would live long to enjoy it, and that, with his wife seVGI1 corps worc represented, some of them ma rching on the part of the euphonium occurred in the tl'io ; 
:1nd family, hc might be prosperous in his undertakings into C:1lTlP on the evening previous to Good ]<'rid:1Y. the remainder of the selection was most creditably 
wherevcr hc wcnt. He then read the inscrivtioll On tho Friday, however, the Metropolitan I-tifles rendered. 
engraved on tne pendant. " vV. B . B. - -l'resented to proceeded to the camp, wel'e speedily detrained, and, No. 4 (Bbck Dyke.-'Weber, 1st prize.-Opening not 
.Mr. \V. J. Goldsmith, by the members of the \Yaipawa headed uy their fine b:1l1l!, had a IIl:1rch of 200 or 300 subdued enough, and not thoroughly in tune, accompani­
Brass B:1nd, on his departure from \Vaipawa, :1S a yards to their lines, when they were dismissed and mentsnot being well together after the pause ; remainder 
mark of their esteem. April, 1884." :Mr. Gold:,;mith, took possession of their l'espective quarters. The Perth of movement pretty well played. Second movement 
in replying, said he was taken with surprise, and the Band, as usual, was to the fore, even in the matter of tolerably well played ; trombone recitative and solo 
secret had been wonderfully kept. lIe thanked them eamp quarters. The band-sergeant, l'hllip Rellly, were very well given and well accompanied. Nothing 
very heartily for their very handsome present, but who happens to be a master builder m the City, lent a worthy of special mention occurred until the cornet 
could not collect his thoughts sufficiently to express considerable number of sheets of corrugated iron, and, solo, which was given with. excel!ent ta�te and tone. himself as he would like. It would serve to remind under the immediate superintendence of Corpolal the remnlllder of the selcchon bemg capitally played 
him of many happy days passcd among them when he Telford :1nd several members of the band, who happen up to euphonium solo, whieh was given in a stiff 
was far away. They were very welcome to his to be . .  knights of the plane, hammer and chisel, " a , m:1lmer ; but the aceompttmmcnts were excellent. 
services, and he would only be too h:1PPY to be of me building 30 feet by 20 feet wns erected; and the gable lrinale excellently well played by all, with the exception 
to them in the future. He hoped they would push on surmounted with the appropriate title. . . Apollo of a few wrOlla' notes by the cornets. Band played 
with their practice, and continue to merit the cconi- H n.ll, " and :1 chn.nticleer in the act of crowing (a bit under every dls:1dl"antage owing to the very heavy 
ums they had received. - W(�ipa1V(� 11fc�'I, April llth. of painting and handiwork again executed by another storm. 
N A P)\CTl, NRW ZRAJ,_\ND.-A baZ:1ar, in aid of the band boy. ) 'rhe building served ItS It place of h:1bita- No. 5 (South K atts. Temperance). - .. Rienzi , "  
uniform and instrument fund of the Garrison Band, tion, and, "�hat was of great importance, a practice- 4th prize.-Opened with a fine :1tbck, though rather has bcen held hcre, :1nd has met with much deserved room. Suffice It to say that the bUlldll1g was Olle of coarse tone ; cornet solos very well played ; the 
success. The proceedings wcre opened uy the lll(1)'or, the features of the encampment, :13 was likewise its euphonium accomp:1niments :1t times incorrect, 
who, in a bricf opcning speech, said he was sure tl!:1t occupants, for ont of seven cm'ps represented only one- tenor horns and hMtieS deserving of great praise. 
:111 present must feel gratitude to the members of the the Perth or Metropolitan-had its band present Andante-Solo for the cornet given with an excellent 
band for tbe excellent music�tl perform:1nces they during the whole of the time which the camp lasted tone, .but a bad style ; sopra:no, however. was very were in the IJauit of giving for the pleasure of the to enliven the proceedings ;  and this it did in a right effectiVe, and the accompannnents were very j ucli­
public, and also for the ready way in which the band good hearty m:1l1ner. On the Goou l!'riday afternoon ClOUS\Y managed. Allegro-The cornets on every 
always played in aid of charitable gatherings. The a Church Service was attended ; in the evening a OCC:1SlOn made a wrong shake ; trombone cadenza was 
band were alway, willing to gi ve their services Sacred Concert. On Saturday afternoon :1nd evening, played in a very rough style ; the solo, however, 
IIratuitiously and willingly on behalf of the various airs of a secular character were performed. On was rendered in a very creditable manner up to the 
ll1stitutions of the town, and it was only right that Easter-Sunday three Church parades were attended, last few bars, which were very uncertain. quartette for 
the public should respond to the call of the band for when music of a character suited to the occasion, the cornets was not well pJayed, being much out of 
aid. He hoped the public would open their purse- was discoursed ; and in th� evening a programme of tunc. . The following movement for full band was strings, :1nd show practically that they appreciated sacred music, which elicited the hearty applause of splendIdly pl:1ycd by all. RUl?honium solo was very 
the efforts of the band to please the public and to aid the visitoJ" -a host in themselves-and byst:1ndel's. well pl:tyed mdeed, the remalllder of performance 
any charitable project. 'l'he G arrison Band was in On Easter-Monday, however, the first train brought IJeing goou, IJrincipal fault being a tendency to 
attendance during the time the bazaar was opened, tho mcmbcr� of the Band of the Post Corps-the coarseness, band at times being much out of tune, 
and played suitable selections of music. The att'air ll'remantle Rifles. Thc men, bcing of a seafaring probably part owing to the storm. 
evoked much geneml intercst, :1nd was well patl'Onl7.od. occupation, could not [lossibly attend before, and, � o. 6 (Littlebol'uugh 1'ublie).-Mcycrbeel', 2nd 
CJ�ms'J'CJIUltCl� (NI':w Z�;AI,,\N J)) Cf'!'Y BA�JJ. -Last only just :1l'l'i�ing :1S preparations, wore being macle pnze: - An excellen� openmg, �ono being v�ry 
eyemng the Chrls�chUl'ch City Band,,nndcr the dll'ec- for the sh.ulJ tight that was to bnng thc enc:1lnpmcnt maSSive and well m tune. l!;upholllum bemg 
tlOn of Mr. Tyrrlll, gavc an open-:1lr .concert ln the to :1 clilJ lax ; they did not have the privilege of filling remarkable for fine tone :1nd style, comet solo from C,:1th.edral Sql;:1ro. The mannor 111 whICh the v�mous the neighbolll'huud with their Jfl:1rl;ia,[ straim. The . . Le Prophete " was much . too l�lldand co�rsB ; plOces of mUS1C was pcrformed showed that though shnm light took pbce btet' iu the day, the only basses, however, very effective. ::Ioprano ml�seu 
the band has not been orgal1lsed �or a very lung tune, I notice:1ble inCident being in (;ollllection with the Perth several notes, and tenor horn was faulty. The 
the �nelllbers .h�ve 30lready protited by the c:1reful B:1nd, who, after pluying the " attacking force " some cornet c:1d�n�as were very extl'av:1gant, and nut 
trammg of th81l' mstlyctor. A l:arge Illullber uE p'er- dist:1l1Ce up a road, WE're intended to form :1 rear �lw:1Ys m-tlstlCally phyed. . Al� excellent e lIeet sons assemuled tu hsten to the pedol'l11:1nce, ;�lllch guard, and who, whilst follo;ving their men across lUtrodu�,ed �y the horns leadmg mto the . .  India.n W:1S eVld�,ntly :1�pre()jate�. An ext1'3o piece, The ��me scrubby: country, commItted the un[)ardonable �l':1yer, wInch was v 3ry well played .up to the fortl�­lYlmstrel, was glV�ll beSides those adv.ertlsed, the bre:1ch of llllhtary tactlCs by allowmg then' ranks to SltnO when th� ba.�ses were COl�SplCUO�l� by theIr euphol1lum solo bemg bkcn by lHl'. Cumnungs.- be broken to give chase, Oil two separate occaSlOns, absence. N otluug worthy of specl:11 notICe occnrred 
Lvttleton Times, .lfay 24th. minus their instruments to a couple of kctngal'oos ! till the euphonium solo, which could not be surp:1ssed 
KING \YILLIAM'S TOWN, SOU1'H Al"llICA. - A  sad and However, as the incident vias not reported to tl}c Com- for �xcellenc� of style anC\ purity of tone, the accom­
lamentable aCCident ha� delJl'lved the Rifle 13and hore mander-in-Chicf, Colonel Anglo, the 1l14ttel' w�s nqt p:1npnents belllg' very j udICIously rendered. Soprano 
of one of lts most prolUls111g and useful members. It taken fUl'ther notice of. In the afternoon the bal)cl was fa,ulty 111 ehqrus from .. Robel'to, " the bard, 
appeM:s that the . decease.d-Ch�\le" :iVI�rren-w'ts again played a leng-thy programme to the delight of however, playing in !1 vcry m.asterly m,.nne,r- Tile 
retul'Umg from :1 Jonr,ney ll; .the lranskel . . He w�s some thousands of spectators, and subseq uently the trombone solo wn� \'e�·y . badly pl!J.ye�l at first, but mounted on a yery 11lgh -spll'lteel horse, whlCh. it IS bandmaRtel' was presented to Lady Barkcr by Colonel lInproved towards the fitush, the. rllmall].der qf seltoC­
surmi�ed, becltl11e very l:estive. lrOl� a iistance be�ore }I.ngelo, who congratullttcd him on h:1ving a very tion ueing capitally played by all. 
l'e:1chlllg the Home StatlOn the way IS a steep ll1chne, efficient b>tncl. Sincc the camp the band hltve bcen 
and it is supposed that ra,cing clown this the anill�:11 requisitioned for :1 couple of gm'den parties at the 
b.ecame. utterly Ul;manageable, and finally threw . Its Suuern>ttorial l{esidencc ; ltnd on 'Yednesd:1Y evening, nder WIth great vlOlence to the ground. The medIcal J\hy 21st, played at :1 te:1 meeting to celebrate thc 
opinion is that deceaseu lost ". nerve power, " and j uuilec or 50th anni vers.try of the estltulishing of 
tha:t the horse must have pulled hll11 Ol;t of the sa�ldle. VvesleY:1n Sunday Schools ill the colony, when they 
It IS no figure of speech to say tlm.t thiS fatal ItcCldent rendored the . .  Heavens are telliug " ( H�t.Ydn's 
cast a gloom over the commumty. The funcral , " Creation ") to the delight of some hundreds of per­
which was of :1 military chamctcr, was largely attended sons, together with other sacred numbers. During tbe 
by sympatlliRing friends. The Bmld of the Rifl es. past year or two the rerth Band, as it is bmiliarly 
under tl,e leltdel'ship of Bandmaster Rawles, played called, has made rapid progress. The eminent firm 
the " Dead :!'.1m·oh in Saul " ; the " firing lXtrty " WltS of Besson and Co. ha\'e replaccd all the old bm&S with 
commanded hy Lieutenant 'l'hacker ; the Cadet COl'[lS instruments of their celebrated make-the result 
of College was present, under Lieutenant DJX ; alle! bcing everything that can be desireel. - Goll!1nunicnted. 
the whole parade W:1S under the command of Captmn 
Tremeer, of the King vYi llial1l's Town Volunteer 
Horsc Artillery, which corps mustcred 111 force. At 
the gravc the service for the burial of the dead was 
read by the Rev. J. }I'agml, parish priest of the Roman 
Catholic Church, of which elenommatlOn Mr. J\hrren 
was f1 member. It may be mentlOned that 1\11'. l\[:J,rren 
W3JiJ in tbe most literal sense of the word " cut off, " 
b is 30ge being (trI1y 17 years.-ColI!1ntm ica,ted. 
SOLO CORNET CONTES'!'. 
No. l.-Sop1':1no (2nd prize}. -The introductioll was 
not :1n artistic display, still the player posseS6e� a 
good lip and fair tone. Thema pretty well pl:1yed. 
1st val'lation, very neatly played indeed ; 2nd, vcry 
credita11ly played ; 3rd, excellently Iyell played, tone 
and style being particularly nuticeable ; 4th and 5th, 
very well played indeed. li'inale very brilliant, the 
difficnlties being well mastered. 
. 
No. 2.-Cornet.-Opened with a capital tone and 
fail' style. The them a, however, was spoiled by an 
entire absence of light and shade. 1st variation, 
m:1ny faults occUl'red, the passages at times being 
very indistinctly playcd ; 2nd, rather wildly, and not 
neatly phtyed ; 3rd, badly played ; 4th, finale an 
improvelllent on previous; playillg, but still wanting 
111 light :1nd sh�tde. 
PERTH WllS'l; 4U�'I'UALIA.-On Monday evening, 
April 7tl;, the Band 1:.£ tJl.e Metropolitan RiHes-the 
only b:1nd in the Colony, by,ti�e-1-v.ay. which makeH 
:1ny pretence at public periorma,l1.qe,'i- bronght a 
Itigll.ly auccessfnl ,season of cti fresco enter�ail1)W/J-ts to 
a close, Commencjng 01) K ovember 23rcl, a,nd 
continuil)g to tilt! date mentioned, they altogether 
played :1 .season of 37 nights, pbying twi.ce a week, 
when the weathe�' would pepnit, :1nd, including 
Christma.� night, when a gr:p)d .8olcction of saCl:ed 
music from the LivC1')Jooi Jo!t1'1)'ai lY.�S )lOl'fol'med . 
Ilis l<;xcellency (Govcrnor Broome) h,avj.ng' pOl)�icliJ­
rately placed the gardel1li at the diHposal of the b',n-d, 
and permitting them to make a charge of 3d. for 
adults and 1d. for children. the h�nd,sol11c sum of £ 109 
10�. lld. was realiseu. ::Iixty pounds of this tJ,mount 
was gi ven to the bandsmen as remuneration for thcir 
scrvices, the balance going towards tllt' upkeep of the 
band, in providing instruments, ll1usic, nniforITl, &0. 
On morc than onc oceasiOll , during the season they 
were favoured by the presence of his l!;xoellency and 
• 
RADCLl FFE BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
No. 3.-Co\'l1et.-A very nice introduction and 
The Second Annu:11 Brass Band Contest organised by played extremely well. Thema ttlso Ki \'en in very good 
the lllembns of the Hadelilre Uld Hrass H:1nd, :1nd style. 1st variatioll, very nicely played ; 2nd, exceed­
for the benefit of their funds, was held un the Old ingly well played, tone ueing excellent, IInd phrasin:< 
Racecourse on S:1turday, July 19th. The prizes artistic ; 3rd and 4th, very oretiitably player! indecd. ( I  
amounted t o  £34. There was :11so :1 prize o f  £1 for was much pleased with many portions o f  this player's 
the be�t playing of a '1uick&tep. The music in the performance ; and had it not been for the fai�reB on 
contest proper consisted of a glee and q118,drille, each the part of the lip, I would have placed him a)11ong 
piece being the competitor's own choice. Out of the l?rizes: The solo is, however, a difficult one to 
twelve entries, six put in an appearance and played sustaJn OWll1g to the want of places for respiration). 
i1)- the following order :-1, Heap Bridge ; 2, Besses 0' No. 4. -00rnet (1st prize).-Introduetion gh'en 
th' Ba rn; 3, Radcliffe :111d Pilkington 1'11blio ; 4, Lobb wit.h �xcellent taste .and beautiful tone. Thema very Mi lls ; tl , Heywqqcl 13orough ; 6, Heywood Rifles. artIStICally played m�eed. 1st va:riation, very well 
The remaining Clitrants, wlto were absent, were- pbycd .: 2nd, splendldly played 111 ol'ery respect ; 
Mossley, Oldh:1m Rifles, ' Stalyb�'idge Borough, Batley 3rd, .dlsplayed ttn excellent tone combined with 
Victoritt, Bradshaw, ahd RochdaI'c Amateur. Mr. beautiful taste ; 4th, a very clever finale to an excel­
W·. H. Do\�'c;lall, pl'Ofessol' of 111Usie, ]\Janch'cs'ter, \,;as It;:nt performance, f.x>st player so far. 
j�lclga, lInd his f\,ward was-1, 'Hcywooa Rifles: COi1- . N.9· '5....:.Corn�t.-1ntroductioll played in :1 rongh 
dnqtor Mp. J. P/lerS_ ; 2, �esse� 0' th' Barn, condu'ctor m:11111CI', b8lng vCFY unce�-tain, and laboureu in places. 
M 1'· A. Owcn ; 3, l:!.eap Bridljo Mills, 90ltd�ctor Mr· The?",\!- b:1clly 1'1a:Y,E)d. 1st vaFiatioll� ' prepty well 
,T. Peers ; 4, Heywood Borough, gOl].du,qtor .Mr. \V. plo/),e,<j: tl}oug-h wIld ' 2nd, v.ory wl)ll played ' 3rcl ' 
Wood ; 51 liadcliffe and 1'1lkil)jl'ton PuuliO, qondllgto!, ilqt p�ay.ed with- the- .eqni�i�e 8!l}Oothp(-l��' ;' 4th1 Mr. l{, J ackson ; 6, Louu l\1jlb, conductor Mr. 4. l1loderll,tely well playe�, - I 
Owen. Quickstev pl'lze, Bosses 0' th' B:1rn. The ! J I JO�N GL ' DN attendance was very satiofa,ctory, and the audience I IJ( ge-- -4 A EY, avpreci�\ted the music in a very marked manner. Professor of Music, Mll;nchester. 
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23 E. GUARDS. 
Cl> c... ...: <::> BAND MASTERS & SPECIAL. � 23 G .  SPEC IAL. 
23 C. GUAR D S .  23 D .  STIFF OR LOOSE. 2 3  A. FORAGE .  2 3  GUARD S .  
Lowest Prices. Highest Quality. Samples sent. Bmids, Mounts, Ornmnents, g-c. -------------------------
SPECIALITIE S-CORNE T S  AND MILl I'ARY BAND I N S T RUMENTS BUGL'I!: S 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CLARIONE T S, &0. , &0 . '
BRASS, DRUM AND FIFE, AND M I LITARY BANDS PROlIIPTLY FURNISHED. 
GENERAL MUSICAL TNSTR Ui1fEN1' SELLERS. ALL INSTR UJEENTS AND '['HEIR FI7'TINGS. 
Seml for General , Special, and Cap Lists. 150 Illustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
BRANCHES :-Steam, ACTON STREET, KINGSLA�D ; Pi:mo, 183, CHURCH STREET. N. ; P. F. Works, BnoUGHTON ROAD, N 
AMERICAN AGE�TS :-1291, WASHINGTON STHEllT, BOSTON, A�D P. F'. lIANUFAOTORY CO . .  BOSTON, U.S.A. 
W. D .  C UB ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
MAN UFA C T U R E RS A N D  UI PO RT E RS O F  B A N D I N S T R U �] E NTS, 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS, &c. ,  
56 (LATE 3), G R EAT MARLBOROUGH STRE ET, LO N DON ,  W. 
INSTRUMENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
J<'OR THE BANDB OJ<' 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, WIND, AND PERCUSSION INST RUMEN'l.'S. 
Flutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dra'W'ing-room use 
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS F O R  ALL CLIMATE S. 
Repairs �f every Description. Catalo!lue and Testimonials Post fl·ee. 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED OF]' ALL CASH PAYMENTS. 
Efficient Bandmasters p"ovideLl for Reed, Brass, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENTS for JACQUES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS, and 
MANUFACTURERS.: of the NEW CORNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden . 
W. D. CUBlTT, SON & CO,'S BRASS AND 1IILITARY BAND JOURNALS. 
" :MESSRS. CUBITT'S BAND JOURNALs.-We have " Messrs. Cubitt, Son, and Co. are to be com· 
received several numbers of the Brass and Militlt1"!1 mended for the manner in which these joul'l1als are 
Band Joul'rzal, published by :&fessrs. Cubitt, of 56, produced. '£hose before us are remarkably well 
Great Marlborough street. They are in three printed on good paper, and will prove a boon to 
forms-viz., for a completo reed band, for a fUll ! bandmasters who elesire good arrangements, whiL:b 
brass band, and for a small brass banel. Each are, at the same time, not too difficult.. The pub­
number of the Jou1'?wl contaius several pieces of a lishers fincl that the short service system has a 
varied character, including overtures, operatic I markeel effect on the degree of efficiency attaineel 
fantasias, marches, and dance music. It may be by military bawls, and RS there are many more 
remarked that the I1rrangcments appear to UH to be I young men now in military bands than formerly, 
gencmlly of a character which, ;though effective, is they have endeavoured in these to simplify the 
simple, and is therefore all the better auapted for arrangements as much as possible with due regard 
Volunteer bl1nds, at least for those which are com· to the composers' ideas. Mr. Cubitt, who was for 
posed of amateurs. 'We must give a special worc1 many years with M essrs. Chappell and Co. , has 
of praise for the admirably clear engraving of the made this branch of the business his especial study, 
pll1tes. Musicians know well what a comfort it is I :YIilitia and Volunteer Bands will, in particular, to have clear and fairly-sized notes to play from, find the selections all they could desire."- Vide 
and Messrs. Cnbitt's Journal is in these resp�cts i " BROAD ARROW. " 
all that can be desired."-Vide " VOLUNTEER I GAZETTE." 
'l'ERMS, FOH. YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION (OF TWEL YE NUMBERS). 
COln1nencing 1st JanUctl'Y each Yeal·. 
Small Brass Band, H Is. Full Brltss Band, 218. Military Band, £ 1 10s. 
Extra parts 2d. each. Single March parts Id. each. 
The above terms include postage throughout the United Kingdom. 
Tndia, the Colonies, and America 8s. per annum extra (for twelve numbers) . 
Back numbers charged subscription price to Subscribers. 
All Subscriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
Selections, 9·C. , arranged fol' Band Contests, Brass or Drul/! and Fife. 
LONDON : 56,  GRE AT MARLB OROUGH S TREET, W. 
BAN D 
U N I F O RMS. 
BAN D 
U N I FO R l\1 S. 
BAN D  
U N IF O RMS.  
N E W  PAT T E RN S  F O R  T H E  F O RT H C O M I N G  S E A S O N . 
B A N D JY.:I: A S T ERS 
IN WANT Ol!' 
M I L I TARY B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHOULD APPLY DIREC'l' TO THE 
eHIJ.- L L T.!I. B F C O N :"lB A C T O B ,  
ABE HART, 
22, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(FACING T HE . CAMBRI DGE BARRACKS, ) 
ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS, 
Who has, at al l times, every description of Military Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price. 
CAVALRY, LIFE GUARDS, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANCERS, HUSSARS, 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTILLERY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUARDS, 
FUSILIERS, INFANTRY, 60TIl RIFLE S, RIFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
ARMY SERVICE CO RPS, YEOMANRY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEE R 
SEIW rC.E UNIFORMS. 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORDER, from . . 28. to 208. 
(Carl'iage Paid to any pl1rt of the United Kingdom ), 
ESTIMATES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQUISITE. 
Music, Card, and Band Instrument Ca6es, Bu.sbies, Helmets, Slw7cos. Gold and Silver Tinsel, 
Worsted, SiZlc, and ot/wJ" Braids. B(�d[Jes and EmuToideries made to oriel', 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS ON APPL1CATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y ADDRESS.·-
ABE HART, 22, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
(FAUING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS. ) 
T O  B A N D M A S 'l' E R S .  
HART & SON, 
(ESTABLISHED 80 YEAHS), 
MILITARY, VOLUNTE E R  , 
AND 
GENE RAL OUTFITTERS 
67, \vELLINGTO� STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BA�Dl\1ASTERS 
Can be suppliecl with ARM.Y BAND UNIFORMS . 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYA L ARTILLERY 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N EW BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
84, 
ALL OF THE BEST MAKE, 
N"E-W- S::H.ORT :tY.I:ODEL, 
:FRO�l 
R. DE 
HOLLAND 
LA OY, 
ROAD, BRIXTON, 
L O �T D O N ,  8_\7\7..; 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow 
White Braid, 
FROM 12.8 .  6d. PE R SUIT, 
S I L V E U  O R  G O L D L A C E  }� X l' R A .  
Bands rcquiring New Instruments will find our prices lower thnn any other London house. vVe 
or warrant oyery Inst�·umel1t. For tone, power, ancl correctness of tune they arc unsupassed by a.ny 
Iustruments made In this country or :Europe at the price. Bands who have not seen any of out" 
Instruments should senu for onc as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfactory ill every respect the 
money will be rcturned at once. 
CAPS .MADE TO ORDKH, F R O.M 28. EACH . D R AW I N G S  A N D P R I C E  LI STS F R E E  . 
The Cheapest and Best House in London for Good and Servieeable Instruments. 
Samples of Itny l,incl of Uniform sent on receipt of 
Post-otlice Ordcr. Gold and Silvilr Lace Bought. SPECIALITY :-Onr New Engli3h Modol Cornet, with double water· keys, strongly mnde, a 
�Vo connection leith any otller .firl/! of same name. really good Instrument, £1 1 99. 6d. nett. 
PLEASE MJlXTION THIS JOURNAL WHEN WRITING. 
Now Ready. 
" MAY-BELL." 
ORIGINAL AIR, with VARIATIONS, by ROBE R T  'VELCH. Price Is. I d. 
Now l�eady. 
" FAIR SHINES THE MOON " 
(VERDl). 
C ORNET SO LO , with VARIATIO� S , 
_ by H. ROUND. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE ST. , LIVERPOOL 
NOW READY. 
F A N T A S I A (0 N W E L S H A I R S) 
" THE CHALLENGE," 
CORNET SOLO, WITH PIANOFORTE ACCO)IPANIMENT, 
By H. ROUND. 
C0:V1 POSED for the Liverpool Eisteddfodc1 Comet Competition. Prize, R. J. Ward and Sons' 
" Challenge " Cornet, beautifully electro· plated, 
with gold mounts, chased and engraved, value 
twenty guineas, manufactured expressly for the 
competition, and presen�ed by the makers, R. J. 
Ward and Sons, Military Musical Instrument 
Manufacturers, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, 
where copies of the Solo ( Price I s. id.) may be 
obtained. 
WI L L l A M  BOOTH , 
Freehold Inn, Grove Street, Rochclale, 
DEALER AND REPAIREH, OF ALL KIKDS OF 
BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
W. B. has allVays in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND IKS'I'lWMEN'I'S. 
BESSONS' INSTR UJ,fENTS REPATRED with 
the Makers' own MateTial. 
A .  POU N DE R, 
1 1 , Il E A 'l' II C O T  E 8 T R E E T, 
NOTTINGHAM, 
MAKER OF ALL KlNDS OF },EATlIER ARTlCLES IN 
CONNECTION WITlI llllASS REED, & STIIING BANDS, 
A. POUNDE R will forward Cow Enamel Cornet Case. 
Lined witlI 'Wash Leather, and weU-fitted far 166. 
S ATISJ;'AC1'ION, ou. 'I'IIE )[Q�EY U.ET UR NED 
MUSICAL E D UCA rION.-A Monthly Journal, contaiuing matter valuable to 
Students not found in  any other J oUl'llal. 3d. 
monthly ; 3s. 6c1. a year, post free. ( Monthly 
M oney Prizes, see current issue . )  
Catalogue of  Ancient and Modorn Music and 
Musical Works, free for a stamp. 
Catalogue of �Iusical Works, suitable for Students, 
free for a stamp. 
The Student's Helmholtz, edited, with 300 illus· 
trations, by J.  Broadhouse, 7s. 6d. 
Purity in Music, by Thibaut, recommcnded by 
Schnmann , 2s. 6d. 
Life and Works of Mozart, by A. Whittingham, Is. 
Life and Works of Hanclel, by A. Whittingham, 1�. 
How to Play Chopin, by Kleczynski, translated, 
6d. ; cloth, 3s. 6d. 
Musical History and Biography, by F. Crowest, 
. ;  cloth, 28. 
W REEVES, 185, Fleet Street, London. 
WI LLlA M  B O OTH'S 
N EW AND I M PROVED WATER�VALVE FOR 
B RASS I N STR U M ENTS.  
(By ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.) 
IM P O H, T A N T  T E S T I M O N I A L S , 
To WILLIAM BOOTH, BRASS, MUSTCAL INSTRUMENT 
DEALER, AND GENEBAL REPAlltElt, GROVE STRF.ET, 
ROel-IDALE . 
CRYSTAL PALACE, tSYDENHAM, 
June 23" d, 1883. 
l\1Y DEAR SIR,-Your invention of the water 
reservoir is one of the most clever contrivances I 
have ever had brought under my notice. 
I havc performed an entire programme without 
having occasion to resort to the usual pulling out of 
the slJdes to empty the w(tter, this good result being 
due to your invention. 
I can assure you I highly prize it, more par· 
ticularly as sometimes I havc a long solo to per­
f01'm, and it is quite a treat to no longer hear that 
intolerable bubbling of the water in the slide, 
through not having time to pull it out. 
This invention I haye proyed to be most useful 
to Cavalry musicians. As my baud (the Earl of 
Chester's Yeomanry) were out a few weeks ago, I 
lent my instrument to my oon, who highly appre­
ciated the boon of not having occasion to pull out 
the slicles (a most awkward thing to do when 
mounted). I sincerely trust that your invention 
may be productive of good remuneration to you, as 
you richly deserve it.-Belieye me to remain yOUl'� 
faithfully, ALFRI�D J. PHASEY, 
Musician in Ordinary to the Queen Itnc1 
Bandmaster to the Earl of Chester's 
Yeomanry Cavalry, &c. , &c. 
" Rope and Anchor, " Cheetham Street, 
Rochdale, Decem bel' 27 th, 1883. 
Mr. Wm. Booth. 
My Dear Sir,-Your Patent 'Vater Valve I 
can with Gonfidence recommend. I might give a 
word of advice to brass instrument players-solo 
players especially-to try one. I have tried the one 
you affixed to my instrument some time ago 
(thoroughly) ; it is a most clever contrivance ; I can 
perform a selection of twenty-five minutes without 
hearing the least bubbling of water in the slide.-
Yours, &c., TO M TAYLOR , 
Late Solo Euphonium of the Kingston Mills, 
Linthwaithe, a\ld Stalybridge Old Ban ds 
BANDS SUPPLIED AT 'VIIOLESALE pn.ICES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INSTRUMENTS IN VERY BEST STYLE. 
PARIS, 1878. MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
SYDNEY, 1879-80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH W ALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MANUFACTU RERS A N D  
I M PO RTERS O F  BAN D I N STR U M E NTS AN D ACCESSOR I ES.  
ESTABLISHED, 1848· 
A S  F U R N I S H E D  T O  T ll B  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y  F O R C E S , 
BANDS 0];' HOPE, 
I N D U S T R I A L  S C H O O L �  
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
AND 
P O L l C E .  
OUR 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITH 
G U I D E  A N D  E S T I M  A 'r E S 
�IAY BE 
OBTAINED GRATIS 
Through the Principal Dealers, or 
Direct upon application. 
Offices and Showrooms :-133 & 1 35, EUSTON ROAD, LO N DO N ,  N .  W,  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. 
[E S T A B L I S H E  D 1 8 4 8.J 
R. TOWNEND & SON, 
PATENT 
M I L I TA R Y A N D M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E NT 
MAN UFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
WHOLESALE DEALERS I N  ALL KlNDS OF FOREIGN INSTRU MENTS AND mTmGS, 
5, BAN K B U I LD I N G S, M A N C H E ST E R  ROA D ,  
B R A .D F O R D , 
Beg most respectfully to submit to the Musical Public a few of their many Tcstimonials as to 
the excellency of their Instruments ; for QUALITY OF TONE , FINISH, AKD PRICE, they stand 
Unequalled. 
WE BEST SER VE O URSELVES Br SERVING OTlIERS BEST. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Black Dog Inn, Great HOl,ton, 
Bradfol'Cl,  October 21, 1882. 
� Dear Sirs,-Tbe Cornet you sent me I can with 
confidence recommend. In the UPPCl' register the notes 
are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as 
any one I ever playeel upon. I might give a word of 
advice to cornet players who want a good and cheap 
instrument to try one or yours.-I remain, yours 
respectfully, G. F. BIRKENSHA W. 
Solo cornet and conelllCtor for lIIiddleton Perseverance, 
lIIeltham l\I ills, Braelshaw, Hebelen Bridge, Earby, 
and Great Hortan Bauds. . 
Col ne, Octobel' 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townenc1 &. Son-Gentlemen,-I enclose 
you P.O.O. for the sum of £5 10s., for the E flat 
soprano that you sent us, aud 1 can assure you that it  
gives great satisfaction. 'Ve have not ouly played upon 
it ourselves, but it bas been tried by lIIr. Thomas 
Horsfall, of Nelson Band, ODe of the best soprano 
players in Lancashire, and I shall be glad to recommend 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge the receIpt 
of this and oblige.-Yours very truly, 
R. B.  HOLGATE. 
P.S.-Please send a price list of your Harmoniums. 
' Scarborougl1, October 24, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend k Son-Gentlemen,-'l'he bari­
tone supplied to me is in e,.ery respect equal to �ny 
other instrument 1 have played, by other makers, belDg 
perfectly in tune, good tone, and easy to play, from 
low G to npper C without the slightest effort. I shall 
have much pleasure in recommendi�g your in�trnme:,-ts 
to all who wish for good qualIty combllled Wlth 
morlerate price.-Yours truly, 'V. H. HALEY, Spa 
Band, Scarborough. 
Bothwell, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Towncnel &. Sou-Gentlemen,-I have 
tested your cornet aud it is a first-class onc, both in 
tone and finish, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
got, in fact I never saw a better instrument at tbe 
price. (I have playecl one of Besson's twelve years.) 
The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
turned out beyond my expectations. I shall ce!'tainly 
recommend them to all. 
Yours tmly, 
THOMAS BLACKBURN, Bandmaster, 
Rothwell Temperance Brass Band. 
80werby Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. 'l'ownend &. Son-Dear 8irs,-,Ve are very 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instruments you 
have supplied to the Sower by Bridge Subscrivtion Brass 
Band, and we are well satisfied with the make a.nd tone 
of the instruments. 'Ye have had them tested by first­
class musicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. HELM, Soc. 
Batley, Yorks, Feb. 18th, 1884. 
Messrs. R. Towneud and Son- Gentlemen, -Allow 
me to cxpress to you the thanks of all connected with 
the Batlcy Victoria 'l'emperance Brass 'Pand for the 
promptness and gentlemanly manner in which you 
executed the order entrusted to you to supply the 
above witlI uew instrumcnts (twenty-one in number l, 
and to say that, a.lthough we had several discouraging 
reports held out to us about provincial brass instrumeut 
makers (anent city makers), we solved the problem by 
giving you the order, and am glad to say we do not 
regret having doue so. For price, qnality of tone, and 
workmanship combined, we tbink they cannot be beat 
(except the Drums.) 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
J. HUNT, Secretary. 
The Original Testimonials may be seen at 
5, BAN K BUILD I N G S, MANCHESTER ROAD, BRADFORD . 
11HE n!NDn�N'S PASTnm, FIUST SERIES, 
(REPRINTE D FROM THE " B RASS BAND NEW;S " ). 
1 6 -S P LEN D I D CO R N ET SO LOS -1 6 
PRIOE ONE SHIL LTNG. 
These Sixteen Solos are exactly the thing for practice, being very effective and not too difficult. 
TlIF. BEST AND ClIE At':ESr SlIII.I.ING'S WORTil EYER PUBLISHED. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 84, E RSKINE S'l'REET, LIVERPOOL , 
\. 
" A L L  l A N C E M U S I CA L E. "  
J .  R .  LftFLEUR & SON, 
JY-C""(TSI C PU-BLIS:H:E::R,S 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS, 
15 & 16, GREEN STREET, LEIOESTER SQUA RE, 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
ES1'ABLISllED 1 03 YEAnS. 
M ESSRS. J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SO N 'S  CELEBRATED BA N D  JOU R NALS .  
G E N E RAL  TERMS FOR YEA RLY S U BSC R I PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted uy Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal , 28 detached 
Pieces, .£2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 12s . 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Baml Journal, ditto, £ 1  6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J OURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal , 1 8s. 
The " FI ELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s.  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal , 28 ditto, £2 5s. 
The " ALLIANCE M U SICALE," ditto, Septett, 28  detached Pieces, ee l  1 2 s. 
The " ALLIANCE J\tlUSICALE," Piauoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 1 G 8. 
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Purts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free.  
---------------------------------- ---------------------------
EXTRACT FRO�I �mSSRS. J, R. LAFLEUU & SON'S CATALOGUE. 
J. R. LAFLE U R  & SON'S PUBLI CATIONS ARE C OPYRIG H T, 
And Subject to N O  Fee for Public Performance. 
LAFLEUR'S NEW AKD MODER� E NGLISII EDI'l'IONS OF COPymGIIT 
COMPLETE METHODS AND INSTRUCT ION BOOKS FOR EVERY MUSICAL INSTRUM ENT. 
'Zither Tutors, by Shuster, with Drawings _ . . 
Nett Prices. 
6. d. 
2 6 
2 8 Mandoline Tutor, by Andrea Ruffini (for the 6 and 8-stl'inged llIalldoline) . . . . . .  . . .  . . _  
Violin Method ( splendid work), by Saint-Jacome, Laureat from the CouservaLoiro o f  Paris . 200 full 
size pages, 15s. ; first part . . .  . . . 
Viola ( renol' Violin) Method, by Saint-Jacome. 130 pages, 12s. ; fi rst part . . . 
Violoncello Method, by Laurent Junod, Laureat from the Conservatoire of Paris 
bouble-Bass Tutor, for 3 or 4 stringed D. E., by Ch. Delamoul', Laureat from the Conservutoil'e 
Ditto, Treatise for 3-stringed D. n., by W. Godden 
Oboe Method, J3arret's Celebrated. 225 pages, 16s. ; first part . . . 
Bassoon Method, by Jaucourt and Bordogny (revised by G. Trout), 14 s. ; firtit part 
Flute l\Iethod, by H. Chapman, Professor at Kneller Hall, 14s. ; first part . .  . 
French Flageolet TLltor, by N. llosguet . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
Clarinet .Method, the most complete in existence, by the celebrated Berr, lI uller, and Nccrmau, 
revised and added to by H. Lazarus, Professol' at Kueller Hall . . .  
Ditto, first part, 8s. Proliminaries, 3s. 6d. Second part . . . . . . 
C ornet-a-Piston, Grand C elebrated Method, the most complete and best evcr published, by Saint-
J acome. 360 page" 21s. ; first part . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . 
Trumpet of Harmony (Slide and Valve l\Iethod),  by Schiltz and Dauvcrne 
Slide and Valve Trombone Method, by Berr and Dieppo, 10s. ; first part 
Euphonillm Method, by Hamilton {3 or 4 valves), 12s. ; first part 
E-flat Bombardon Tntor, by Hamilton . . .  . . .  . . .  . _ .  . . .  . . .  
French Horn lIIethod (hand and valves), by l\Ieifred and Gallay, 10s. ; £l'st part 
HARP AND PIANOFORTE TUTORS IN PREPARA'l'IOY_ 
5 0 
6 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
8 0 
6 0 
5 0 
3 0 
21 0 
15 0 
8 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
4 0 
5 0 
Nett Price�. 
s. d. 
K ott Prices. 
s. cl. 
The Side-Drum Tutor, most complete and 
interesting, by V. A. Chaine . . .  
The Drum Major, t o  form Fife and Drum 
Bands, by R. Dyke . . .  
Pianoforte and Organ Tuner's Gllide, by J. 
Abadic 
l3Ugle-JlJajor's Vade-lIIecnm, complete Regu-
lation BogIe and Trumpet Calls, by Cubis . . .  
Field-Bugle and Post Horn Tutor, b y  Hartner 
French Accordion or Flutina Tlltor, by Simpson 
German Accordion Tutor, by Simpson 
Book of Airs for ditto, by Simpson 
Sacred Concertina Harmonist . . .  
Violin Tutor, by Jackson 
Cornet 'rutor, by 'Voodman. first part, Is. ; 
11- 0 second part, Book of Airs 
lIIusette Tutor (Swiss pipe) ,  by Sllint-Jacome 
2 0 Castanet Tlltor, the 01lly book in existence, 
by De Sala . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . 
o 8 Root :Finder and Fingering for all Treblc Clef 
Brass Instrulllents, by Martin 
2 0 The Reglllator. Qlladrant of Harmony, to form 
1 4 Chords, &c., by Hal tmann . . .  . . . 
1 0 Comulete Principlcs of Music (full size) . . 
o 6 Metronome & lIIetromdrc Guide, a useful work 
o 6 Banjo Tutor, nrst part, Instruction ; second 
1 0 part, Book of Airs . . .  . . .  each book 
1 4 Harmonifiute or Organ-accordiou Tlltor 
(Fi rst Series) THE " I NSEPARABLES J l  BOOKS (New Ed it ion). 
N ATIONAL HYMNS.  
1 0 
1 4 
1 0 
o 8 
2 8 
2 8 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
Thesc celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J. A. Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A. Hartman n, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly Gall cd 
" INSEPARABLE� " as no band should be without them, they bei ng in requisition for Receptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; aiso the only. wo�k that �vill be ac�epted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The engravmg !S done III a beautJful large typ.c of the bcst �tylc. Any part can be ha.cl, either Reed Brass String or FIfe and Drums, each part formmg a book sIze of band books, to go 1J1 
card cases. ' Eaeh Part, ONE SHILLING. 
--------------------
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :--
S U N D AY I N S E PA R A B L E S .  ( S E CO N D  S E R I E S .  N EW E D IT I O N . )  
CONTAINING GLEES AND SACRED M USIC FOR RELIGIOUS PERFORMANCE. SAME PRICE AND SAME 
CLAS::lIFICATION OE' PAJt'J'S AS TilE FIRST SERI88 . 
T H I R D  S E R I E S .  
iNVALUABLE T O  BANDlIfASTERS FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
The Books of this Third S�ries are of the usual Quadrille Dance :Music size. They are bound in covor, onc book for 
each performer (each Piece IS numbered nccol'dmg to above LIst). 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. POST FUEE. 
A Capital COLLECTION of 24 SOLO POLKAS for Cornet ; also for Piccolo. Each Collection, 28. 
T H E  M U S I C A L  B O X . 
A capital COLLECTION of 24 full sets. of DANqE MUSIC OF ALL STYLES, f01' St1'ing Bands on ly. A very handy work for Ball buslllesB. P.anoforte PCt1't, 28. Sd, ; (my othe1' part, 28. each. 
DET,ULBD LISTS OF CONTEN'I'S o�' ABOVE POllLlOA'J'lONH, l"ORWAHD.J>D POST FBEE. 
[\VlUGl l'! A�D RO UND'S BRASS B AND NEWS. AUGUST 1 ,  1 884. 
B Y  R O Y A L  L E T 'r E R S 
GRAND DIPL O M A  OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA 1 87 6 .  
P A T E N  f .  
THE GOLD MEDAL. l?ARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 188 1 .  1st D E GREE OF MERIT 
LATEST HONOURS :-BORDRA UX, the  G OLD :UEDA L ;  U.\LCUTl'A, :Fil'st-class Cmn'IFICAT.E and MEDAL ; NJC]�, 
GRAND
. 
DT PL?�I
.
A.' �hus formin g � total  of 37 aWlmls to the superiorit.y of t,he " Prototype malJufuelure " conferred at eyery Illtel'llahollal ExhlbltlOll and )IuSll'al Congrcss hcl(l from 1 837 1 .0 ] 884 i llelusivc. 
EE S S O N  & 0 0 _ :7 
I N ST R U M ENT  M A N U FACTU R E R S  L 
TO T Il E  A R �I I E S , NAV I ES ,  A CA D I� M I ES ,  V O LUNT lmR  A N D  C l V I IJ  BAN DS  O lr A LL  N ATI ONS .  
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS O N  BESSON'S " PHOTOTYPE " INSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of April 1st, 1881, says ;-
13ESSOK ancl Co. are more than well-known, they are world-known 
manuflLctlll'erS, their instruments baying won golden opinions as well as 
golden medals in most of til u principal citics of th e world. 'rhe E llston­
road cstabJislullellt is interesting aIlIl extensh-e, and ,,£fonls employment to 
a very large number of skilled workmeu. We ,Y['re " Pllt tlll'ough " the 
factory, as our American cousins tcrm it, frem beginning to end, flud SltW 
every cletall of th e progress of manufacture, from the plflin sL eet of mett,l 
to the perfcct instl'llment. 'Y c saw, upon our reuont visit, l iterally thonsands 
of pounds 'Tort!! of instl'Umpnts, perfected anel in Tarious stages of manu­
facture ; and in fl(ltlition to this, there are at Emton-roac! valuflble stores of 
she�t metal, the raw material ,  and in Nduablc sets of moclt'l.s 01' " prototypcs," 
whIch forlll the bases llpon which all their instruments are mflde, and are 
the pmdllcts of mfLny years' cxperience and experiment. '1'llese " proto­
types " are i n  reality the secret of Messrs. TlI':RSON 8m1 Co.'s success. 
To those who all'PlIdy possess 01' fl1'e thinking oJ fonning a l.mncl, w e  
would off o r  fl strong ,,-ord o f  recommellchtion to pu t themsehcs i n  Llle 
hands of Messl's. BESSON amI Co. , whose illstl'Llll1ent.� lUtve rl1fLbled several 
bltnds-notfluly tlle Nelson band, and the Meltham lI1 .i l ls band to win prizes 
iu various band contests, Nelson no less than £\)02 from 11:)70 to 1870, and 
the Meltham �fills bltnd winning £2230. S uch results HOOel no comment_ 
of superior qUfLlity, inste[l,d of being the reslllt of chflnce 'e£f�rt, are now 
constructcd upon sound scientific and mechanical princilllos. So m(tl1Y Importflnt advantages result from th () Improvements made by th is firm that 
we cannot attempt to el1llmomto thcm in this notice. All objectionable 
ImpcchmcllLs :�ro �'[)mo"ecl, and flS the Besson instl'UmenL.� sparo tho l ips and 
lungs, the ,ProfessIonfLl muslclan aJ,td the am[1.teur are subject to scarcely any 
fatl g llO after phyJl1g on them fO!' any reasonable length of timo. '1'he 
exlllult W,LS lJ1spected by thousands of visitors wi th evidont interest, aIld 
it lULlst be rccognised that Messrs. 13�flSON and Co. hflve made a " new 
depltrtur8 " in the rigut direction . 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the i nstruments of I" . BESSON and Co. , th eir fame is universal 
A eolkction of 'I' hat, to the uninitiated, would appear liko a number of 
iron spcars ; but which fLre, in fact, ti l e  most important articles in connec­
tion with P. BESSON ltnel CO.'s famed manufaotures. They are termed 
" jlrototypes," flud arc, in fflct steel models, wrought witil such perfcct skill , 
and brought to such a stflte of ::nathemaLiClIl perfection, that, by their use 
tlny number of dupltcates of an lJ1stl'llment can be produced, anel all of them 
:,hsol lltely itlc.ntical in �ltape ltllel tune. Tlwse " prototypes "  tIre BEsso�'s 
ptltent, occupIed years Il1 the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inycntor a large numlJer of disti ngllislted "-decorations." These im,nim:lte 
" prototypes "  are, in fact! along with tlleir admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tUllmg, tILe l ife and soul of the superiority of 
BEssoN and Co.'s speciltlities. 
The "BRIrISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881. says : -
A n  assortmcnt o f  musical instJ'Ullll'nts, manuitlCtured o n  the " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. 13ESSO.\' and Co. are the i Jll'entors flnd sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among oLher� thero being 
simi lar illstrllments to those wllich wcre awarded tho firi:lt degrce of merit 
lLt the reccnt Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. The " Prototype " system of manufacture has ucen i:lO woll 
[1.ppreciaied that tho illV('nto]'" hal'o fl ready rcceived 33 mechls of honour : 
thcy ImYll also secmecl the p[1.tronage of the leflding bands and mllsicians of 
the world. By mefLns of thoso " l'l'otoLypes " Lho great difficulty to producc 
i nstruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says ;--
Tu the British COlll't Gallery, F. 13 ESSO� :md Co. show a .complete set of 
instl'llments for a brass band. Tlw8e mrr.kol'.� have a world�wicle f[tme, flnd 
are patentees fLl1Ll sol e jlroprietors of '1'HE PROTO'1'Y PE S YS'1'E:li 01<' 
}[ANUl" ACTUR E. 'rhe " duplex slicla and vfllve " will pl:ove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
OUR I�STRUMEHS ARE GUABANTEED--CLASS 'I , FOR E IGHT YEARS j CLASS 2, SIX YEARS j CLASS 3, }10UR YEARS. 
INSTR UJ.WENT8 SENT ON TRIAL.-SPECIAL TERJlfS TO THE TRADE, SOHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
--------------
--
------
--------------------
� 
LON DON : OF'FlOES, 1 9 8, EUSTON ROAD ; 
Works and Goods E ntrance :  3 3, 35, 37, & 39, E USTON BUILDINGS, N .W, ; Branches : PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PETERSBURGH .  
TRADE :'.1 A.llK. ::R. J. "J\T ..A�J:) & S O ::t:'rS, 
10, ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOOL, 
�lILI1'ARY 
MUSIC AIJ INSr RUMENr  MANUFACTURERS 
TO 
HE.R lVIAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUNTEE RS & G OVERNMENT SCHOOLS. 
LIST OF �.ECOND-HAXD INSTH.Ul£ENTS IN STOOK. 
Sopranos in Eb, 1 5s . , 208., 258 . ,  ' 1 Zither, key and ring, 208. ; onc ciitto do., 40s. 
and 27s. 6el. ; one in mahogany 1 l\Iu sette and R.eed, u s .  Gel . 
case, 30s. Bngles, (ls. and 133. 
Comets, Bb, 1 5s., 20s . ,  25s. , 30s., 1 Long Post Horn, 12s. Gu. 
355.,  and 40s . 2 Violoncellos, 60s. ltnd S+8. 
Fluael Horns, Bb, at 20R. , 258" 1 Double Bass, 160s. , very old, ::J string. 
m�cl 30s. 1 Bb Clarionet, cocus wood, 13 G ermall- silver keys, 
Tenor Horns, Eb,  at 35s . , 378. 6c1. , 208. , and onc Bb anel one C, only soiled, 40s. 
40s., and 50s. 1 Eb Clarionet , only soiled, 408. , thirteen keys and 
Bb Slide TromlJones, 25s. , 30s., 35s. ring holos . 
Bb valve " 40s. and 50s. 2 Gongs, 255. and 65s. 
G "  " £2. 3 Violins, at 7s. Gd ., two at 8s. 6d. , 9s. 6d., 
Baritonc, Bb, two at 25s. circular model ; upright, 1 0s. 6d.,  128. Gel" 15s. 6d., 1 7s. 6<1.,  188 . , 
30s. and 20s. 
Euphoniums, Bb, 45s. , 50s., 60s. 1 Onc Barrel Organ, plays .
six: airs, 3Gs. ; onc Barrel 
Bombarc1ons, Eh (to encircle body), two at 70s. eacIt . Organ, plays Clght aIrs, 40s .  
B.Bb Bass, 140s. , large model, first-cl�ss, 2108. Banjoes, 7s. Gd. and 10s. ?d ; onc at 1 5s: Gd. ; one SILle Drums, 1 5s., 208 , aud 258 . ,  WIth screws and at 208. ; one maclunc head BanJ O,  seven 
brackets ; lon g model, 12s. Gd. strings, 1 7s .  €el. . . r, Bass Drnms, 50s. [lUll 60s. 1 Double Flageolet, sterlmg-sllver keys, luE. 
NE W INS'l'lWMEN'1'S CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HO USf!). 
I Band Stands, iron (Ward's patent), portable, twenty at 78. 6el. each. 1 Gllitars, 1 0s. 6el. ,  1 2s. 6cl ,  15s. Gd. , and 258. I 3 Guitar Cases, 9s 6c1., lOs. 6c1 . ,  and 4s. Gel. 
I Melodeons, 6s. 6c1 .,  7s. 6d., 8s. 6d., 9s. 10s. , 
10s. 6c1. , 11s. Gd., 12s. 6d., l;)s. 6d. , 14s. , 
and 14s. Od.  
Melodeons, steel recds, 1Gs .  (id . ,  17s., 14s. 6d"  ancl 
15s.  Gd. 
Concertinas, 28. 6Ll., 3s. , 3s. Gd. 48.,  and 5s. 
1 Anglo ditto ., steel reeds, 25s. 
1 set of Fairy Bell s, 8s. Gd , 9s. 6d., anc1 10s, 6d. 
1 set of Hand Bells (twenty-eight) , SOs. 
I Bb Saxophone, SOs. (soprano). 
1 Eb Saxophone, tenor, £5. 
1 set of Polka Bells, 1 0s. 
I Violin Zither al1cl Bow, 12s. ; one l\J anLloline, 30s. 
(machine heads) . 
2 sets of Band Books, with Mu�ic sllitable for young 
'bands, 6d. each book. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 
POST OFFICE ORDlmS PAYAIH .. E AT LDIE STRTmT, LIVERPOOL. VIO LIN S'l'lUNGS AND :FITTINGS. HEPAIRS OF EVERY 
DESUIUPTION. UOUNTRY OHDERS PR O::\iPTLY A'rTE NDED '1'0. 
� 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U M E N T S  LAFLElIR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GERHN- § 
SILVER MOUNTED FIFES, � 
RUDALL Cl�RTE & 00., I T. D. RIOHARDSON, � I  P R O F E S S O R  O F  M U S I C , 
(LAFLHUR'S CELEBRATED OWN MAKE), 
VIOLIN S. 
Very sripel'ior, rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old master, or modern , . 
Second quality, ditto , , . -
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto recommended - . 
Perfe�t Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern , eheap 
£ s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0 
4 10 0 
3 1 0  0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0  
1 8 0  
o 1 8  0 
o 12 0 
o (; U 
FOR FIn; AND DRUM BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. TUlling-slide 
cxtra 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6 , 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
keys 1 2/-, (j keys 13/8. Tuning-
slide extra 
CLARInTS, Eb, C, Bb OR A .  
£ s .  cl. 
0 1 4  
0 1 6 
0 2 0 
�nLITARY AND ORCII I�STRAL �IUSICAL INSTRU�lENT MAJ(EHS, � I BANmfAS1'Ell 2ND LANCAsnmE AH'l'lLLEnY 
23,  BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W. � � , YOLUN'l'EEnS, 
� w m � � 
, �  � § �fi  � ui H � � F1  � � � H z � � � F<  � 0 0 0 
� �  P< � "d � .<!j F1  � ,..:i � '" t:: § P-< o  l:' � 
t:;d Cl � I LIVEH.POOL S ]�AMENS' om'IIANAGE 
S � ;  0_ ,... � ;:.  IXSTITU'l'IO:.'-f, <\Cc. 
tl:l � b;i � 8 >-t":I �  -.re t:J t3 :>l 0 o � y. t:;d 1'>1 gJ _� � �r:xJ � H c:: 
tl:l 'cl � � � 0 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
H A N D  C O N T E S T S  A D J U D I C A T E D. 
A dcl1' C � S  :-3 5 ,  B R  E C l{ 
LIVERPOOL. 
RICHARD 
R. 0 A D, 
The Beainnet's Violin, warranted 
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violih . • . . • • Z �  rn � � EXTltA SUPERIOR ARMY, AI BER'l' 1¥IoDEL, COCOA- 0 :x:  � g rg 
WOOD, AND GEUJlIAN-SlLVEl� KJ';Ys. ?ii p < � 
0 "1  
UJ z 2i � "" 
t-3 t:-< 'll 
tl:l H -
MARSDEN, 
(HALLWS ORCHESTRA), 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. ;'LAFLEUR'S ARMY MODEL, 14 keys, £ s . d. � �  0 T H E BAN D S M A N , a Series  of I n stru ct i on Books ,  by S , TA M PL l N I , Quarter size, 5/- , 9/- , and 0 1� 0 =�ith bottom C slta1'p key, and 2 F1 
Half size, 6/-, l�/-, 12/-, and 0 1 5  U rmgs , ' Ne plus Ultra ' 5 0 0 Z . s. cL 
Three. quarter SIze, 7/-, 12/-. , a.nel , , 0 1 &  0 l Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 4 1 0  0 F1 � 1. Principles of Music,  and Directions V li f t Ilk Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 3 3 0 .::.. CT' for Mallae"ing' anc1 I'reserving IllSt!'ll-Half size, or three-quarter 10 n, per cc ... ...... ,... 
Amati Model . .  1 1 0 Ditt.o, 1 3  keys, and 2 rings 2 14 0 E-t � ments, Mending Reeds, &c . . .  
_______________ � """ Diagram from the above, showing 
General or Spacial Lisls of lIfilil(o'Y, fl1'a88, Stl'ing, Pi/e a,,�. Pmrn, and in.lrwnanlctZ !f[u8ic � � Compass an(l Pitch of Instrumen ts . . !orwanled, on (lemand, P08t Ji1 ee. � E-t 2. Flute • . 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instrum
ents and Fittings .of all if.! 3. Oboe and Cor Anglais 
Descriptions will be sent, Post free, on demand, Usual Terms to the Tra
de, Banclmasters, and the ProfessIon. E-t 4. Clarionet and CorJlo RlsscLto 
New 
REP AIRING IN ALL rI'S BRANCHES. � �: M::����ne 
o 7. Cornet and Soprano, Alto, Tenor , 
Extracts from MESSRS. J .  R. LAFLEU,H & SON'S  
Bra8s Band NeW8 III succession. 
Lists will appear in the o and Bariton e  llol'lls • •  
7 0 
1 0 
3 0 
3 6 
3 0 
5 6 
4 0 
3 6 
8. Trumpet . . . . . . 
9. French Horn (hand anel val\'e) 
10. Trombone (slide and valve) 
l l .  Euphonium . .  
12, Ophicleide . .  . . . . . . 
13.  Bombardon and Bass V"lve Instl'U-
ments 
14. Percussion Instrnments 
1 5. Thc Buglc Mrr.jor . .  
I G_ The Trumpet �bj oJ' 
1 7. The Fife Major 
IS The Drum Major 
� If.J "'l  1-3 :0  
o 0 .,.  
z '" s. d. g 
4 0 :.- y. 
3 6 ::g Jl  
�tatutr (If  iSra�� j6anb�+ 
C O NTESTS ADJ U D I CATED.  
5 O � b;i  5 2  3 6 Cl 0 , P H  CE B E  S T R E  E T, 
SALF O RD. 3 6 1:i �  
o �  
3 6 ;:Z:  g 
4 0 :>: 
3 0 _tIl 
3 0 trJ 
� 0 � 
4 0 
PrinteLl a u d  Published by and for 'I'UOMAS lfAI1GI\OY};S 
WRrGlIT, l 1 J1N1W ItOUN D ,  and ENOCH ROUND, at Ko_ 34. 
Erskilte Street, in the Cityof LiI'01'pool, to which A d dress 
[tU Communications for the Editor are requested to be 
forwarded. 
A1JGUST 1. 1884. 
